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A rainbow appeared over the Monterey Bay Saturday, March 1 and appeared to light up the Bay, depending on one’s perspective. Photo by Rebecca Barrymore.

City Council Reassurances for Seal Pup Protection
At the March 5, 2013 City Council meeting, a number of
citizens, many of them wearing the blue jackets of Bay Net
volunteers, spoke regarding the need for fencing to protect the
seals from human interference during the pupping season which
is imminent.
When the city codified the 2007 policy concerning protection of harbor seals which choose to pup on Pacific Grove
beaches (while at the same time protecting beaches popular with
humans from being chosen by seals) temporary fencing was part
of the mix. Fence design suggestions were to have been part of
the City’s application to the Coastal Commission because fencing requires California Coastal Commission permission.
Bay Net volunteers were incensed because apparently the
“ball was dropped” due to staff changes on the City level, and the
application did not go to the state in time for this year’s pupping
season.
As a result, a waiver was sought, but the waiver only allowed for “symbolic” fencing, such as a low post and cable or
rope, similar to the fencing at the Butterfly Sanctuary.
Thom Akeman, long a seal pup advocate, told the Council that
rope-and-cable fencing is practically useless and suggested the
waiver be withdrawn. The City Council apparently agreed, acting on
the public comments and promising to act on the fencing question.
“I’ve been anxious about this,” said Mayor Bill Kampe. “There

is concern about advocating for aesthetics over protection.” The
necessary fencing can be complemented by signage, but he acknowledged that signs alone won’t keep people out of the seals’ territory.

“Everyone who spoke was positive and supportive of the City
ordinance,” said Tony Campbell, who spoke as a private citizen
at the meeting. “They were just urging the City to follow the ordinance” and protect the seals. Forty-three seal pups died last year
on Pacific Grove beaches, far in excess of previous years. Human
interference could be the main reason, from people just wanting
a closer look to well-intentioned interference when people see a
lone pup on the beach. Lone pups, like lone deer, are generally not
abandoned -- their mothers have merely gone off hunting for food
and will return.
Seals are skittish, and sometimes merely the presence of a
human or anything else unfamiliar will cause them to “flush” or
head for the relative safety of the water. Stress is thought to be a
big factor in the health of the seal pups. The numbers of seals will
generally depend on food supply in the ocean, and the beach and
security provisions on land at the time they begin to give birth.
Seal pup season lasts only for a few weeks before the babies are
weaned and can swim and hunt for themselves.

See SEAL PUPS Page 2
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Meanwhile, if you see the small seals trying different beaches or rocks when
they need rest, please don’t disturb them or try to pick them up. Such actions can
result in the deaths of the pups and are against federal law. If you think there’s a
problem, please call the Marine Mammal Center at (831) 633-6298, or the NOAA
hotline at 1-800-853-1964, and let trained rescuers assess the situation and take any
necessary action.

Skillshots

Joan Skillman

City Employee of the Year to be Honored

The Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce will honor the City Employee of the
Year at a reception on Tue., March 11, from 5-6:30 p.m. at Passionfish, 701 Lighthouse Ave. The event will be hosted by restaurant owners Ted and Cindy Walter and
is open to the public free of charge.
This year’s award recipient is Police Sgt. Roxane Viray, a 15-year veteran of the
Pacific Grove Police Department. Her many important duties include supervising
patrol officers, coordinating city special events, in-house and POST (Police Officer
Standard Training) activities.

City Manager’s Purchasing Power
Increased After 30 Years

The authority of the City Manager to purchase goods and services costing up to
$15,000 without City Council approval was increased to $35,000 after remaining static
since 1984.
An informal survey of other cities of similar size and budget to Pacific Grove’s
shows that $35,000 is well within range, and corresponds, according to the Bureau
of Labor Statistics, to an adjusted value figure based on what $15,000 was worth in
1984. The ordinance passed at the City Council meeting also provided a mechanism
to change the maximum value every five years, with the intention of preventing the
approved value from becoming outdated.
Any expenditures more than $35,000 would still go before the City Council for
approval.

Hootenanny Celebrates Pete Seeger

The community sing-along and open jam will be celebrating the contributions of
Pete Seeger to the world of music. Songbooks with words and chords for folk, blues,
country, and classic rock songs are provided at: Hootenanny IC, Sat., March 15 from
7-9:30 p.m. The Hootenanny takes place at the P.G. Art Center, 568 Lighthouse Ave.
P.G. Free with pot-luck snacks appreciated. For info. contact Vic Selby, 375-6141.

P.G. Water Conservation
•
•

Current
Level

1

2

4

3

5

6

7

Water waste is prohibited.
Users must adhere to the following outdoor watering schedule:
Odd-numbered and Carmel south and west addresses:
Saturday & Wednesday
Even-numbered and Carmel north and east addresses:
Sunday & Thursday
Water turf, lawns, gardens or ornamental landscaping before
9:00 am and after 5:00 pm.

•

Friday

Saturday

8th

Partly Cloudy

63°
48°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
N at
11 mph

Mostly Sunny

66°
54°

Chance
of Rain

0%
WIND:
NNE at
7 mph

9th

Sunday

Cloudy

69°
55°

Chance
of Rain

20%
WIND:
SSE at
6 mph

4079 Los Altos Drive
Pebble Beach

Monday

Your friendly local real
estate professional born
& raised on the
Monterey Peninsula.

Reduced Price: $1,345,000

2727 Pradera Rd.
Carmel

Ocean & Pt. Lobos views, short walk
to beach. 3 bedrooms + den, 3 baths,
2,900 sq.ft. Living room, family room,
2-car gar. Granite counters, hardwood
and carpeted floors. Fenced backyard w/
deck.

List Price $2,895,000

10th

Lic. #01147233

Few Showers

63°
48°

Chance
of Rain

30%
WIND:
NW at
12 mph

Pacific Grove’s Rain Gauge
Data reported by Jack Beigle at Canterbury Woods

Week ending 03-06-14........................ 2.08”
Total for the season .......................... 5.91”
To date last year (03-01-13) ............... 10.30”
Historical average to this date ......... 14.14”
Wettest year ....................................... 47.15”
(during rain year 07-01-97 through 06-30-98)

Driest year ......................................... 9.87”
(during rain year 07-01-75 through 06-30-76)

The Monterey Symphony is seeking volunteers. If you love music and want to be
involved, please call 831-646-8511 or visit our website at www.montereysymphony.
org for more information.

House + guest house on over 1/3 acre!
Main house: Single level, 3 beds/2.5 baths,
2,113 sq.ft., 2-car garage.Guest house
is large studio w/full kitchen and laundry,
709 sq. ft. Gorgeous backyard w/deck and
tiered brick patios.

Pacific Grove Weekend Forecast

7th

Monterey Symphony needs Volunteers
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MOW of the Monterey Peninsula
Kicks off its Spring Fundraising with
Mayors for Meals Event

Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula (MOWMP) will participate in
the national Mayors for Meals event as
part of its Women Who Care/Save Our
Breakfast Spring Fundraising Campaign.
On March 19 local mayors and city leaders
will join Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula and Meals on Wheels of the Salinas Valley to end senior hunger by 2020.
Mayors for Meals is a national
campaign held during the month of
March, initiated and sponsored by the
Meals on Wheels Association of America
(MOWAA), to raise awareness about
senior hunger and to encourage action on
the part of local communities.
Mayors for Meals offers civic leaders
an opportunity to meet senior and disabled
constituents in their communities who
benefit from the Meals on Wheels Home
Delivered Meals program. Participation
by city representatives also confirms local
advocacy for nutritional programs for the
homebound.
Says MOWMP Executive Director
Viveca Lohr, “Peninsula clients count on
us, but we need the community to help us
by volunteering and donating to support
the home-delivered meal programs.”
The participation of civic leaders in
2014 will help to raise awareness about
the plight of homebound adults on the

Women’s Club
presents fashion
show and luncheon

The Carmel Valley Women’s Club and
Foundation presents its 65 Unforgettable
Years anniversary celebration with its annual benefit fashion show and luncheon
at the Inn at Spanish Bay, 2700 -17 Mile
Drive, Pebble Beach, 11 a.m. to 2:45 p.m.,
April 2. The event features a silent auction,
live auction, vendor boutiques, and an
exciting runway fashion show featuring
clothing and accessories for men, women
and children.
Featured local stores are Casa Del
Soul, Ep!phany, J. Jill, Nest, Stephen Cori,
Robert Talbott, Patrick James, Heaven
Boutique, Star Child Boutique, Cole Haan
and Cos Bar.
Cost is $70 per guest. Open to all.
To reserve, send check to Carmel Valley
Women’s Club and Foundation, PO Box
407 Carmel Valley, CA 93924, www.
carmelvalleywomensclub.org. or 831298-7127.

Peninsula. The number of poor seniors living on the Monterey Peninsula is growing.
“Approximately 85 percent of our home
delivered meals clients now self-report as
low-income and 38 percent are living in
poverty in one of the state’s most expensive areas,” said Lohr.
“Last year, Meals on Wheels of the
Monterey Peninsula made over 54,000
deliveries of 2.5 meals per day, five days a
week to 420 seniors and disabled adults,”
continued Ms. Lohr, “We’ve seen the
consequences of senior hunger first hand
and hope others will join us to address this
growing crisis.”
Program volunteers deliver nutritious
meals to the homebound elderly across
the Monterey Peninsula, helping them
remain in their homes and maintain their
independence. In their 41-year history,
the two Meals on Wheels organizations in
Monterey county have never had a waiting
list for services, nor has a client ever been
turned away due to financial hardship.
Every dollar donated to Women Who
Care/Save our Breakfast will save one
morning Meal for a homebound adult. If
you would like to save a breakfast, TAKE
THE PLEDGE, volunteer or know a senior
who could benefit from home-delivered
meals services.
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Beach House Dinners to
Benefit Meals on Wheels

Join The Beach House Restaurant at Lovers Point located at 620 Ocean
View Blvd., in Pacific Grove and Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula
(MOWMP) on Thurs., April 3 and Thurs., May 8 from 6:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m.
when the Beach House will donate a portion of all food and alcohol purchases
to Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula (MOWMP).
A fundraising event on February 27 was the kick off to a yearlong fundraiser The Beach House will host to support Meals on Wheels of the Monterey
Peninsula (MOWMP).
On Thurs., April 3 and Thurs., May 8, $1.00 from every entrée purchased
from 6:00 p.m. – closing will benefit MOWMP. Dates from June – December
2014 will be announced.
Since its founding in 1972, MOWMP has offered healthy nutrition to the
homebound. The agency has subsequently expanded over the years and now
offers a breadth of health and wellness services to Peninsula residents through
three core programs.
The Home Delivered Meals program provides home delivered meals five
days per week, with an optional meal for the weekend, to frail, elderly, and
disabled adults. Eighty percent of home delivered meals clients are low-income.
MOWMP asks a suggested donation of its clients, but no client is ever denied
services because of inability to contribute.
The Group Dining program offers a hot, nutritious noon luncheon to ambulatory seniors at four sites -- Marina, Seaside, Monterey and Pacific Grove.
As important as the meal is the opportunity to dine in the company of friends
and new acquaintances.
The Sally Griffin Active Living Center (SGALC) provides more than
22,000 hours of exercise, health and wellness and enrichment classes and
activities per year at its location at 700 Jewell Ave., Pacific Grove. The Center
is fully owned and operated by MOWMP.
The Beach House Restaurant at Lovers Point is at 620 Ocean View Blvd.,
in Pacific Grove. It serves dinner and cocktails daily from 4 p.m. Reservations:
375-2345.

BACK BY POPULAr DeMAnD
Foundation for the Performing Arts Center - Pacific Grove
Presents

The World Famous

Glenn Miller Orchestra

The Carmel Valley Women’s Club
and Foundation is a non-profit organization IRC 501(c)(3) dedicated to granting
college scholarships to local high school
graduates, and supplying grants to local
charities.

TWOExperienced
GIRLS FROM
CARMEL
• Professional
Same Cleaner For A Personal Touch
Bonded • 30 Year Track Record

Glenn Miller Orchestra swings in Pacific Grove

Sunday, March 16 • 3:00 p.m.

Performing Arts Center - Pacific Grove • 835 Forest Ave. • Pacific Grove

TickeTS: $25

Purchase TickeTs: Online or Ticket Outlets

PG Travel (655-5432) • Bookmark Music (648-0508) • Do Re Mi Music (625-1229)
HOUSECLEANING SPECIALISTS
Let Us Do The Work For You

(831) 626-4426

For more information: Sheila (831) 655-5432 (Group rates available)
w w w. P e r f O r M i n G A r t s C e n t e r P G . o r g
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Mountain Lions in Pacific Grove

What to do, what not to do if you live in mountain lion country - and you do
Recent sightings of mountain lions in Pacific Grove,
along with a recent attack on a deer left dying near 17
Mile Drive and Pico make it incumbent on people to be
aware of the facts around mountain lions.
More than half of California is considered mountain
lion habitat, with the City of Pacific Grove considered part
of it. As a general rule, mountain lions live wherever deer
are present, and there is an abundance of deer roaming
through Pacific Grove. Mountain lions are not scavengers.
They hunt for their food, and they like to eat deer.
According to the California Department of Fish and
Game, mountain lions are not threatened nor endangered
in California. In fact, the lion population is relatively
high in California and their numbers appear to be stable.
Mountain lions are legally classified as “specially protected species.” This has nothing to do with their relative
abundance and does not imply that they are rare.
According to information provided by California
Department of Fish and Game, mountain lions have a
range of approximately 100 square miles in which they
hunt and live, and are known to share territory. They know
their territory like we know the inside of our houses.

What if you live in lion country?

DON’T FEED WILDLIFE: By feeding deer, raccoons
or other wildlife in your yard, you may inadvertently
attract mountain lions, which prey upon them.
DEER-PROOF LANDSCAPE: Avoid using plants that
deer prefer to eat; if landscaping attracts deer, mountain
lions may be close by. The California Department of
Fish and Game has a brochure entitled “Gardening
To Discourage Deer Damage” available at most DFG
offices.
LANDSCAPE FOR SAFETY: Remove dense and/or
low-lying vegetation that would provide good hiding
places for mountain lions, especially around children’s
play areas; make it difficult for mountain lions to approach a yard unseen.
INSTALL OUTDOOR LIGHTING: Keep the house perimeter well lit at night – especially along walkways
– to make any approaching mountain lions visible.

KEEP PETS SECURE: Roaming pets are easy prey for
hungry mountain lions. Either bring pets inside or keep
them in a kennel with a secure top. Don’t feed pets
outside; this can attract raccoons and other mountain
lion prey.
KEEP LIVESTOCK SECURE: Where practical, place
livestock in enclosed sheds and barns at night, and be
sure to secure all outbuildings.
KEEP CHILDREN SAFE: Keep a close watch on children

whenever they play outdoors. Make sure children are
inside before dusk and not outside before dawn. Talk
with children about mountain lions and teach them
what to do if they encounter one.

What to do if encountering a mountain lion

DO NOT HIKE ALONE: Go in groups, with adults supervising children.
KEEP CHILDREN CLOSE TO YOU: Observations of
captured wild mountain lions reveal that the animals
seem especially drawn to children. Keep children
within your sight at all times.
DO NOT APPROACH A LION: Most mountain lions will
try to avoid a confrontation. Give them a way to escape.
DO NOT RUN FROM A LION: Running may stimulate
a mountain lion’s instinct to chase. Instead, stand and
face the animal. Make eye contact. If there are small
children there, pick them up if possible so they don’t
panic and run. Although it may be awkward, pick
them up without bending over or turning away from
the mountain lion.
DO NOT CROUCH DOWN OR BEND OVER: In Nepal,
a researcher studying tigers and leopards watched the
big cats kill cattle and domestic water buffalo while
ignoring humans standing nearby. He surmised that a
human standing up is just not the right shape for a cat’s
Solitary hunters, mountain lions often prowl at dusk.
prey. On the other hand, a person squatting or bending
over looks a lot like a four-legged prey animal. When
in mountain lion country, avoid squatting, crouching
or bending over, even when picking up children.
APPEAR LARGER: Raise your arms. Open your jacket
if you are wearing one. Again, pick up small children.
Throw stones, branches, or whatever you can reach
without crouching or turning your back. Wave your
arms slowly and speak firmly in a loud voice. The idea
is to convince the mountain lion that you are not prey
and that you may be a danger to it.
FIGHT BACK IF ATTACKED: Many potential victims
have fought back successfully with rocks, sticks, caps,
jackets, garden tools and their bare hands. Since a
California mountain lions may attack anials as large
mountain lion usually tries to bite the head or neck,
as horses, but they especially like to eat deer.
try to remain standing and face the attacking animal.

Upcoming Library Programs This Week
Wednesday, March 5, 11:00 am • Pre-School stories at
the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue, ages 2-5.
For more information call 648-5760.
Wednesday, March 5, 3:45 pm • Wacky Wednesday
after-school program presents “Shoe-Be-Do”: stories,

Saturday, March 8 • 6:30 PM
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel
MY FIRST WEDDING

Book Publishing 1-2-3 talk on Monday

Sunday, March 9 • 7:30 PM
Congregation Beth Israel, Carmel
DAVID
Q&A: Rabbi Leah Novick
Sunday, March 9 • 7:30 PM
MIIS, Irvine Auditorium
THE ATTACK
Q&A: MIIS professors

TICKETS TO FILMS & RECEPTIONS
www.carmeljff.org • 1-800-838-3006

This 60-minute program features a quick glimpse
at today’s dynamic book business (including traditional,
electronic, and self-publishing options), ideas for connecting with editors and literary agents, the “Editor’s
Tips on Craft” segment, and suggestions to promote and
sell writing.
Novice and accomplished wordsmiths of all genres
will also benefit from the playful prompts, imagination
workouts, self-assessments (to inspire “Aha!” moments),
and Q&A.
Presenter: Professional editor/proofreader Laurie Gibson, whose work spans the spectrum from the

Sunset Supper
Seated by 5:30pm, Order by 6pm

Amazing Views & Value...

Just $9.90*

Choose Your Dinner Entree

Sole Almondine • Bacon Wrapped Meat Loaf
Grilled Salmon Filet • Panko Crusted Chicken Breast
Flame Broiled Pork Tenderloin • Rigatoni w/ Basil Cream

Add: Grilled Marinated Chicken or Grilled Shrimp

— v—
Add a Cup of Soup, House Salad or Caesar Salad $2.90
Glass of House Wine $2.90 • Draft Beer (12oz) $2.90

www.BeachHousePG.com

Dinner reservations (open Daily at 4pm):

(831) 375-2345

620 Ocean View Blvd.
Pacific Grove CA 93950

science and crafts for grades K-2. Pacific Grove Library,
550 Central Avenue. For more information call 648-5760.
Thursday, March 6, 11:00 am • Stories for Babies and
Toddlers at the Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Avenue,
ages birth-2. For more information call 648-5760.

* Offer subject to change without notice. Not valid with any other offer or discount. Available for parties up to 8.

manuscripts of more than 100 first-time authors to classic
novels such as “The Color Purple.”
Mon., March 10, 5:30 p.m., at Bookworks (667
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove – formerly known as
“The Works”)
Cost: $15; no pre-registration needed
For more information, contact Laurie at (831) 6464507 or wordworker1@earthlink.net.

First Friday
happens this week

Join us for an evening of exploration, entertainment, enjoyment and Celebration of the four-year
anniversary of First Fridays in Pacific Grove! First
Friday is March 7, 5-8:00 p.m.
On the first Friday of each month businesses,
services, and artists will stay open until at least
8:00 p.m.
We invite you to visit and find out what’s happening. It’s free, fun, and informative.
It might be live music, might be complimentary
refreshments, might be giveaways and sales, might
be art receptions, might be something you need,
might be something free. Look for the green flags.
. .green for GO!
Join us in celebrating all that is Pacific Grove!
For more information email firstfridaypg@gmail.
com or become a fan of First Friday P.G. on Facebook www.facebook.com/ 1stFridayPacificGrove
or call Artisana Gallery 831/ 655-9775 for more
details.
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cop log
Suspicious drone or fun toy?

A subject was called in as being suspicious because he was flying a helicopter near the shore.

950 Balboa Ave., Pacific Grove
Stunning Bay Views
Quality construction
Awesome location
Price: $850,000

Lic. #: 00902236

Cell:

“Joy’s quiet strength, persistence and
care for her clients is legendary
on the Monterey Peninsula.”

831-214-0105 joywelch@redshift.com

Suspicious bullet

A bullet was found by the reporting party's home. It looked as if it had been
run over or smooshed with pliers.

Suspicious job offer: Too good to be true?

A woman reported that she had applied for several jobs through Craigs List
and that she received contact from a man who said he was going to extend a
job offer to her and that he was sending her a $500 check. She was to take the
check and spend the difference between a week's pay and $500 on gifts for an
orphanage. She got suspicious. She was told by the police officer to take the
check to them if it should arrive.

Suspicious visitor

A woman reported that an Hispanic male in his 30s to 40s has gone by her
work (she is off on disability) on several occasions, asking for her. She does
not know him. The day she reported it to the police, he actually knocked on her
door and her sister answered and said she wasn't there.

Suspicious Chinese Take-Out

A person came by the police station to report that someone had thrown a
box of Chinese food on the rear window of his car while it was parked overnight
on 16th Street.

Breaking and entering church

A bad guy broke a window and attempted to enter a church on 12th Street.
He was identified and arrested, booked at PGPD and released.

Cell phone message

A cell phone was found on Ocean View. It had a text message about calling
the police, which apparently was sent by the owner when they realized it was
lost. The owner retrieved it and unlocked it.

Lost

A wallet on Grove Acre
A California drivers license on Lighthouse

Search for a prospective baseball player?

A person on Lighthouse reported that someone had stolen a pitching machine from his carport.

Facebook postings

A former employee was reported as having posted messages on Facebook
which were direted at specific teachers. While no threats were made, the teachers
felt uneasy. School district has consulted with legal counsel to discuss options.

Not my purchase

Reporting party said someone used her husband’s credit card for a purchase
on EBat. They cancelled the card and got their money back.

Rape

A woman reported that she had been raped by an unknown assailant while
walking in Monterey the night before.

Sheriff Scott Miller files re-election papers

Monterey County Sheriff/Coroner Scott Miller is announcing his bid to seek reelection in this year’s June primary. Sheriff Miller, a lifelong resident of Monterey
County, has served as Sheriff since December 2010.
In addition to his four year term as Sheriff/Coroner, Sheriff Miller served six years
as Pacific Grove’s Chief of Police. He spent 17 years as a member of the Salinas Police
Department where Sheriff Miller reached the rank of Captain (now re-titled Deputy
Chief). He was elected to the Pacific Grove City Council in 2004 and served a fouryear term, including two years as mayor pro tempore.

Tourist spends the night in disabled
inflatable boat off Lovers Point

A 45 year-old woman was rescued by the U.S. Coast Guard Wed. March 5 after
spending about 15 hours floating in the ocean on a half-inflated dinghy offshore. She
was visiting from San Diego, and decided to watch the sunset Tuesday evening from
an inflatable boat. She was approximately 1.5 miles offshore when the dinghy began
losing air, eventually resulting in the loss of the small engine on board and leaving the
woman adrift in the Monterey Bay.
Lt. Ben Stanley of the U.S. Coast Guard said the fog prevented anyone from seeing her visual distress signals.
She was wearing a life jacket, and officials said it likely saved her from death by
hypothermia, as she was in cold ocean water inside the dinghy all night.

Retired PGPD Commander Nyunt
Arrested on Threats Charge

Monterey County District Attorney Dean Flippo announced March 3 that John
Nyunt a former police commander with the Pacific Grove Police Department was arrested early Saturday morning, March 1, at his home in Monterey. Nyunt was booked
on felony charges of committing criminal threats in violation of Penal Code section
422. The victim of the threats is his former wife Kristin Nyunt.
Apparently the threat or threats took place in 2012, before Kristin Nyunt was jailed
on credit card forgery charges. She remains in jail in Santa Cruz county.
Nyunt is being held on $500,000 bail. His arraignment was on March 4.
Pacific Grove Police Chief Vicki Myers stated that as Nyunt is retired and that this
is a Monterey District Attorney case, she has no statement on the matter.
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Jon Guthrie’s High Hats & Parasols

100 Years Ago in Pacific Grove
Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats & Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology used at the time.
The writings contained in are quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from
100 years in the past. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

Main line

Not E. E. Long
Rumors have been swirling around about E. E. Long being dreadfully ill and on
the oorstep of death. Said rumors are becoming so proliferate, Long was prompted
to contact the Review … but from neither his sick nor death bed. Long contacted the
Review from his home by telephone to report himself quite well, thank you, and attending to business as usual. The story began Wednesday, last, when someone fell ill
while attending a birthday party for Grovian Mrs. J. R. Olson. All true enough, but
that person was some stranger and not Mr. E. E. Long.
An afternoon party
Mrs. Hensley gave a party Saturday afternoon, last, in the porch room of her
home on Carmel street in the Grove. Invited were several close friends and their lady
or gentleman accomplices. Games were played and a silent auction held. After refreshments were served, several hands of whist played into early evening. The afternoon
passed in fine fashion.
Ministers here
Several ministers and their wives arrived yesterday for the grand meeting of the
Itinerant Club. These included: Reverend Thomas Leak, Reverend William Clark,
Reverend Pederson, Reverend Johnson, Reverend Rowe, and Reverend Cunningham.
The Reverends will meet on Saturday, then stay over for services on Sunday. The most
distant traveled here from Rockford. 1
A delightful reception
Mrs. McCann Gave is planning a reception in the Civic Club hall for her sister,
Mrs. Holman, who has been visiting in the Grove, but who now plans to return to her
husband and second home in Sacramento. Music will be provided for the 15 guests
and their friends by the Mayblue orchestra of New Monterey. Intermittent dancing
will continue until midnight, at which time the reception will conclude. In between
dance sets, games will be played and prizes awarded to winning players. Sandwiches,
fruit cake, and punch will be served and the reception should be enjoyed by all.
Real estate transfer
The following real estate transfer has been turned in at the real estate department
in Salinas. Caroline I. to Phillip H. Over. Lots 16 and 18, Block 13, Cox Survey, Pacific
Grove, California. Posted by Monterey County Recorder Soto. 3
Child labor law
Improvements in the field of utilizing children as laborers has come down from
Sacramento. Hereafter, the import of goods made possible by child labor is banned.
Included are antimony ore, text books, wool blankets, flax, hemp, cast-iron items, fur
and skins, sugar machinery, gunpowder, and other items.
Suffers nervous breakdown
Mr. T. J. Beckman was placed aboard a S. P. car yesterday, bound for a sanitarium
near San Francisco where he will stay for an undetermined time. Mr. Beckman, who
had been in the Grove visiting his brother for several weeks prior, suffered a nervous
breakdown Wednesday, past. This was the second such event and, following the first,
Beckman had come to the Grove, where he took an apartment in the Lloyd building,
for the climate and surroundings available here.
Beckman’s brother brings word that Beckman is expected to recover fully, quickly
Tidbits from here and there
• The Review will print your “For Sale” and other signs cheaply. Also name-only
calling cards. 2
• Mr. P. T. Martin from New York checked in at the Pacific Grove hotel for what
Martin cited as a lengthy stay on business.
• Mrs. M. L. Woods is in town from Oakland for a visit.
• J. W. M. Alistair, pastor of the Methodist church at Woodland, is in town for the
Itinerants meeting. Alistair is sharing, with other visitors, an apartment in the Lloyd
building.
• Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Hagan from Santa Clara County were in town on a business trip
mixed with pleasure. The Hagans are staying in a rental cottage on Pine avenue.
• Mr. I. K. Miller, owner of the Grove Bakery, has returned from a two-weeks camping trip in the mountains.
And the cost is …
• Men’s $25 and $30 suits reduced temporarily to $16 by Stetson the tailor. Tele phone
me at Monterey 133. I am located in Monterey at 452 Alvarado and will pay your
transportation fare.
• Oak wood on special. This choice lot is all piled into 4 feet, 4 inch stacks, ready to
load and haul. Stay warm. T. A. Work at 570 Lighthouse. $12.
• A. A. Philips is offering beautiful wallpaper starting at 50¢ per roll. We are at 174
Forest. Stop by and have a look.
• We are open year around. The Pacific Grove hotel is open more for the benefit of
Pacific Grove than anyone else. Our cuisine is delicious. Come in and try a bite. An
all-you-can-eat breakfast or lunch, 50¢. Dinner, 75¢. Beverage included with every
meal. Posted by I. H. Peterson, proprietor.
Author’s notes…
1. The “Itinerant Club” was originally a “secret organization” composed primarily
of traveling ministers who were Methodists. The “Rags and Bones” set, wandering
cart peddlers, later known as traveling salesmen, formed as a later subgroup. Today,
the Itinerant Club is largely a golf association.
2. A Victorian gentleman, seeking to spark a lady, would present a calling card at her
front door. The manner in which the card was bent conveyed a message. For instance,
a bent, right card corner indicated that the couple had met previously and the young
lady was aware of the “swain’s” purpose. Nothing was printed on the card except
the bearer’s name.
3. The Victorian tradition held that a bride turn any property over to her new husband.
4. All-you-could eat meals served from dishes placed on a long board, popular 100
years ago, gave rise to the term “room and board” with board referring to meals.

Sr Helen Prejean, Anti-Death Penalty Activist,
to Speak at Santa Catalina School

Santa Catalina will host a speaking and book-signing event with Sister Helen
Prejean, C.S.J. on Thursday, March 20 from 7:00 - 9:00 pm at the Santa Catalina School
Performing Arts Center located at 1500 Mark Thomas Drive in Monterey.
During her visit, Prejean will speak about the personal experiences that inspired
her to write Dead Man Walking: An Eyewitness Account of the Death Penalty in the
United States and discuss her second book, The Death of Innocents: An Eyewitness
Account of Wrongful Executions. The event will also include a question and answer
session with Sister Prejean.
Prejean has been at the forefront of the anti-death-penalty movement in the U.S.
for several decades. During the 1980s, she worked at the St. Thomas Housing Project
and the Hope House in New Orleans and was asked to correspond with Patrick Sonnier,
a death-row inmate in a Louisiana state prison. She agreed and became his spiritual
advisor. After witnessing Sonnier’s execution, she wrote Dead Man Walking, detailing the experience. Since then she has accompanied six men to their deaths and now
divides her time educating citizens about the death penalty and counseling death-row
prisoners and the families of murder victims. She is currently working on her third
book, River of Fire: My Spiritual Journey.
This event is free and open to the public. To attend, please RSVP at santacatalina.
org/Prejean. For more information please contact the Santa Catalina Upper School
Office (831) 655-9300.

St. Anselm’s Anglican Church
Meets at 375 Lighthouse Ave. Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Fr. Michael Bowhay 831-920-1620
Forest Hill United Methodist Church
551 Gibson Ave., Services 9 AM Sundays
Rev. Richard Bowman, 831-372-7956
Pacific Coast Church
522 Central Avenue, 831-372-1942
Peninsula Christian Center
520 Pine Avenue, 831-373-0431
First Baptist Church of Pacific Grove
246 Laurel Avenue, 831-373-0741
St. Mary’s-by-the-Sea Episcopal Church
Central Avenue & 12 tsp.h Street, 831-373-4441
Community Baptist Church
Monterey & Pine Avenues, 831-375-4311
Peninsula Baptist Church
1116 Funston Avenue, 831-394-5712
St. Angela Merici Catholic Church

146 8th Street, 831-655-4160

Christian Church Disciples of Christ of Pacific Grove
442 Central Avenue, 831-372-0363
First Church of God
1023 David Avenue, 831-372-5005
Jehovah’s Witnesses of Pacific Grove
1100 Sunset Drive, 831-375-2138
Church of Christ
176 Central Avenue, 831-375-3741
Lighthouse Fellowship of Pacific Grove
PG Community Center, 515 Junipero Ave., 831-333-0636
Mayflower Presbyterian Church
141 14th Street, 831-373-4705
Central Presbyterian Church of Pacific Grove
325 Central Avenue, 831-375-7207
Seventh-Day Adventist Church of the Monterey Peninsula
375 Lighthouse Avenue, 831-372-7818
First United Methodist Church of Pacific Grove

915 Sunset @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove - (831) 372-5875
Worship: Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.
Congregation Beth Israel
5716 Carmel Valley Rd., Carmel (831) 624-2015
Chabad of Monterey
2707 David Avenue, Pacific Grove (831) 643-2770
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Saving is Good...But It’s Not Investing
John C. Hantelman

Financial Focus
It’s a good thing to have some savings. When you put the money in a low-risk
account, you can be pretty sure it will be readily available when you need it. Nonetheless, “saving” is not “investing” — and knowing the difference could pay off for
you far into the future. Think about it this way: Saving is for today, while investing
is for tomorrow.
You need your savings to pay for your daily expenses, such as groceries, and
your monthly bills — mortgage, utilities, and so on. In fact, you might even want your
savings to include an emergency fund containing six to 12 months’ worth of living
expenses to pay for unexpected costs, such as a new furnace or a major car repair.
These are all “here and now” expenses — and you could use your savings to pay
for them. But in thinking of your long-term goals, such as college for your children
and a comfortable retirement for yourself, most individuals typically can’t simply rely
on their savings — they’ll need to invest. Why? Because, quite simply, investments
can grow — and you will need this growth potential to help achieve your objectives.
To illustrate the difference between saving and investing, let’s do a quick
comparison. Suppose you put $200 per month into a savings account that paid hypothetical 3 percent interest (which is actually higher than the rates typically being
paid today). After 30 years, you would have accumulated about $106,000, assuming you were in the 25 percent federal tax bracket. Now, suppose you put that same
$200 per month in a tax-deferred investment that hypothetically earned 7 percent a
year. At the end of 30 years, you would end up with about $243,000. (Keep in mind
that you would have to pay taxes on withdrawals. Hypotheticals do not include any
transaction costs or fees.)
This enormous disparity between the amounts accumulated in the two accounts
clearly shows the difference between “saving” and “investing.” Still, you might be
thinking that investing is risky, while savings accounts carry much less risk. And it
is certainly true that investing does involve risks — investments can lose value, and
there’s no guarantee that losses will be recovered.
Nonetheless, if you put all your money in savings, you’re actually incurring an
even bigger risk — the risk of not achieving your financial goals. In fact, a low-rate
www.edwardjones.com

Dreaming Up

the Ideal Retirement Is
Your Job. Helping You
Get There Is Ours.
It’s simple, really. How well you retire depends on
how well you plan today. Whether retirement is
down the road or just around the corner, the more
you work toward your goals now, the better
prepared you can be.
Preparing for retirement means taking a long-term
perspective. We recommend buying quality investments and holding them because we believe that’s
the soundest way we can help you work toward
your goals. At Edward Jones, we spend time
getting to know your retirement goals so we can
help you reach them.

To learn more about why Edward Jones
makes sense for you, call or visit today.

John C Hantelman

Financial Advisor
.

650 Lighthouse Ave Suite 130
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
831-656-9767

IRT-1848A-A

Member SIPC

savings account might not even keep up with inflation, which means that, over time,
you will lose purchasing power.
Ultimately, the question isn’t whether you should save or invest — you need to
do both. But you do need to decide how much of your financial resources to devote
toward savings and how much toward investments. By paying close attention to your
cash flow, you should be able to get a good idea of the best savings and investment
mix for your particular situation. For example, if you find yourself constantly dipping
into your long-term investments to pay for short-term needs, you probably don’t have
enough money in savings. On the other hand, if you consistently find yourself with
large sums in your savings account even after you’ve paid all your bills, you might
be “sitting” on too much cash — which means you should consider moving some of
this money into investments with growth potential. Saving and investing — that’s a
winning combination.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by John C. Hantelman, your local
Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

U.S. Housing Markets Face
Growing Wealth Inequality
By Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®
A sharp contrast between successful and struggling communities is reshaping
America’s housing, as the pace of recovery from one community to the next is not
reflected in overall gains in home prices, according to a new report from the Demand
Institute. The report found that a large proportion of housing wealth is concentrated
in a relatively small proportion of America’s cities and towns. The Demand Institute
conducted a detailed look at 2,200 of the nation’s largest cities and towns. It projects
that there will be significant variation among all 50 states and the largest 50 metropolitan
areas in the next five years, as price rises will be more than three times greater in the
strongest markets than in the weakest ones.
In 2,200 of the nation’s largest cities and towns, the wealthiest 10 percent accounted
for 52 percent of the country’s total housing wealth.
The poorest 40 percent held just 8 percent of all housing wealth, according to the
survey, which examined 10,000 households.
Since 2000, the value of housing for the top decile rose 73 percent, which represents
around $2 trillion in nominal dollars. Meanwhile, the bottom 40 percent of the market
rose by 59 percent, or just $260 billion.
Among the top 50 largest metro areas, home prices will go up by 32 percent between
2012 and 2018, while the bottom five will see prices gain by just 11 percent.
The report estimates that 41 percent of households have a moderate or severe
housing-cost burden, in which more than 30 percent of pretax income goes towards
essential housing expenses.
Analysis from the reports suggests that approximately 50 percent of the American
communities studied in the survey are struggling to find their way forward after the
Great Recession.
Kevin Stone
Monterey County Association of Realtors®
201-A Calle Del Oaks | Del Rey Oaks, CA 93940
(831) 393-8677 DIRECT

Upcoming Talks with Artists
at PG Art Center

Photographer Joe Ravetz discusses his show “Beauty in Motion” in an informal
artist talk. Sat. March 8 from 1-2:00 p.m.
Ceramic artist Andy Ruble explains his work and process as it related to his exhibition “Andy Ruble—Recent Works.” Sat. March 29 from 1-2:00 p.m.
Screening of the film “Rollin Pickford: Messenger of Light” and talk of the late
artist’s work, led by his daughter Melissa Pickford. Talk coincides with exhibit “Rollin
Pickford: Let the Water Do It.”
All talks are free and open to the public.
Last day to see the each exhibition is Thurs., April 3, 2014. Gallery Hours WedSat.12-5, Sun. 1-4.

Improv on tap at Cherry Center

Quick wit will turn audience suggestions into lots of laughs and fun when the
Mirth’O’Matics take the stage at the Cherry Center in Carmel.Fresh from their successful 2014 debut show at the Green Chalk Gallery, the Mirthers bring their spontaneous
creativity to life from word one.
Scenes, theater games similar to “Whose Line Is It Anyway,” and improvised
songs are all part of the recipe that gives the audience a laugh-filled evening. And who
doesn’t enjoy that?
The Cherry Center For The Arts is located at 4th and Guadalupe in Carmel. Curtain
time is 7:30 p.m. for both the Fri. and Sat., March 7 and 8 shows. Tickets are available
online at http://www.carlcherrycenter.org . Tickets will also be available at the door
which opens at 7:00 p.m.
General Admission is $15, students are $12.

Black Brothers kick off St. Patrick’s Day

On Sat., March 8, St. St. Mary’s By-The-Sea proudly presents The Black Brothers
and Their Fine Band in a St. Paddy’s kick-off not to be missed. The Famous Irish brothers of Mary Black, Shay and Michael, join up with Eamonn Flynn, piano, and Bobbi
Nikles, fiddle virtuoso, to perform rollicking tunes featuring trademark close harmony
singing, catchy rhythms, witty tales, jigs and reels and a bit o’ the blarney, of course!
Libations and food for sale to benefit St. Mary’s food pantry. Advanced tickets
available at brown paper tickets,www.brownpapertickets.com/event/576552. For info
call Jackie, 831-224-3819 or e-mail fiddlejamjp@gmail.com.
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A Cappella Showcase

Supports local vocal music programs

The Monterey Bay Belles Women’s Barbershop Chorus is proud to present the first
annual invitational a cappella showcase, a benefit to support and enhance Monterey
County school vocal music programs.
The event features adult a cappella and school choirs from near and far. Performers include the Bay Belles, the Cannery Rogues, Madregallia!, Urban Renewal, Voci,
Chartwell School, Notre Dame High School and Millennium Charter High School.
Special guests, “Pitch Please” from San Jose State University will perform their
amazing energetic sounds in the style of the hit television show, “The Sing Off.”
Performances begin at 7:00 p.m. Saturday, March 15 at Community Church of the
Monterey Peninsula, 4950 Carmel Valley Road in Carmel.
Tickets are $20 for adults, $15 for youth (18 and under) and seniors (62 and over)
and free for kids 12 an under. Tickets may be purchased at Do Re Mi Music and Video
in Carmel, at Bookmark Music in Pacific Grove or at the door by cash or check.
Jeffrey’s Grill and Catering will host a reception following the concert in Woodhull
Hall.
The Bay Belles are a newly established non-profit organization for charitable and
educational purposes. A portion of the proceeds, after expenses, will benefit participating school vocal music programs. All donations are tax exempt to the full extent of the
law. Learn more at: http://www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

Annual Bowl-A-Thon Helps Local Women

Young mothers with breast cancer will benefit from the Breast Cancer Assistance
Group’s 12th Annual Bowl-a-Thon Sat., March 15 from 1-4 p.m. at Monterey Lanes,
2162 N. Fremont Avenue, Monterey. The event, co-sponsored by Pacific Grove High
School, honors the memory of Isabelle McKay Giacolone, a PGHS graduate who had
two young children when she died of breast cancer.
You may register for the Bowl-a-Thon using the registration form at www.bcagmp.
org, www.pghs.org, by calling the BCAG message line at 831-649-6365, or by emailing Bowl-a-thon coordinator Sean Keller at skeller@pgusd.org. You may form a team
of your own or ask to join a team. Teams may have up to six players and the $300
participation fee ($50 per person) is due the day of the event. Fee covers two games,
shoe rental and lunch.
Participating adults (18+) will be eligible for the Pink Pin Strike Contest for the
chance to win $250. Items for the silent auction and a raffle may be donated through
March 1. The auction and raffle will include “retired” bowling pins artistically painted
by students from local high schools.
Financial grants from BCAG help Monterey County women and their families meet
basic living expenses while they are undergoing diagnosis, treatment or recovery from
breast cancer. During its history, BCAG has assisted nearly 1,000 local women who
do not qualify for other assistance programs and who have exhausted their family funds.

Thank You

YOUNG ENTREPRENEUR
AWARDS (YEA)
The Pacific Grove Young Entrepreneur
Awards (YEA) was created in 1996 to
stimulate an interest in entrepreneurial
enterprise among Pacific Grove students.
This year, 120 Middle School students prepared an essay, titled, “How
I Will Create A Successful Business,” which were judged by eleven local
entrepreneurs. A special thank you goes out to everyone who helped to
make the 2013-14 event possible.

2013-14 AWARD WINNERS:

1ST PLACE— $300
Jason Buckley

2ND PLACE— $200
Mengfan Zhang
Business Essay Title:
My Bookmarks

Business Essay Title:
Seat Belt iPad Covers

Business Essay Title:
Pointe Shoe Cushions

HONORABLE MENTION — $10 each

Mei Bailey
Essay Title: Ornamental Origami
Ramzi Badra
Essay Title: Get Organized
Liliana Brown
Essay Title: Flower Power
Karen Chumbe
Essay Title: Locker Talk
Mary Grebing
Essay Title: Mary’s Hair Bows
Anna Klein
Essay Title: Card Keeper
Ashley Lyon
Essay Title: The Overnighter
Jackson Schoolmeester Essay Title: Golf Ball Sales
Coleman Tarmina
Essay Title: Box It LLC
Reina Trombetta
Essay Title: Earth Sacks

Master

of

Help

3RD PLACE— $100
Abigail Brewer

CereMonies

Dan Cort,
Former Mayor of Pacific Grove &
Founder of Cort Co.

Madonna
Manor
1 3 3 5 By r o n D r i v e
Sal i n as , C A 9 3 9 0 1

An affordable and caring Residence for Women.
Independent Living, Assisted Living, Respite Care.
Extra Care Available.

(831) 758-0931

MadonnaManorCDA@comcast.net
madonnamanorcda.org

*Generous sponsors*
The Action Council of
Monterey County

Debby Beck, Sotheby’s Realty
Cafe Ariana
Diana Rookstool & Jo Lynne Costales
Cedar Street Times
* distinGuished JudGes *
Chrysalis Software, Inc.
Rebecca Barrymore, Cedar Street Times
Cort Co. — Dan Cort & Family
Debby Beck, Sotheby’s Realty
Favaloro’s Big Night Bistro
Robert Boerner, Pacific Gardens Inn
Mrs. Delish’s Cupcake Boutique
Dan Cort, Cort Co.
Passionfish Restaurant
Laura Hodge, Candlesticks of Carmel
Kerry & Terry Peterson
Valerie Morin, H&R Block
Red House Cafe
Terry Peterson, Monterey County
Riddell & Riddell Advertising
Craig Riddell, Riddell & Riddell
David Spradling
Rebecca Riddell, Riddell & Riddell
with special thanks to the
Michael Scanlon, La Mia Cucina
City Of Pacific Grove
David Spradling, Business Consultant

Spring is near...
...Time to sell?

reCoGnized teaChers

reCoGnized Volunteer
Kerry Peterson

for use of the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History

your
mother,
grandmother,
aunt,
sister

MARY AYERS
Lic. #01458064
831.236.7845

We are LOCAL Pacific Grove Realtors. Call
us today for your personalized FREE Market
Analysis with no obligation, reflecting the
estimated value of your property.
Our office represented over 200 Sellers
and Buyers in 2013 closings.

SYLVIA SCHUCK
Lic. #01295677
831.238-3456

Trusted & Respected for 58 years.
CINDY BITTER
Lic. #01411702
831.521-1118

261 Webster Street
Monterey, CA 93940
www.shanklerealestate.com

JOANNE GARDEN
Lic. #00978911
831.595.2355
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F.Y.I.

At Your Service!
ATTORNEY

CONSTRUCTION

GOLD BUYER

JOSEPH BILECI JR.
Attorney at Law

Mike Millette
Millette Construction

215 W. Franklin, Ste. 216,
Monterey, CA 93940

831-393-9721
831-277-8101

303-1 Grand Ave.
CASH FOR GOLD

Lic. #976468

Get 3 estimates before you sell

Wills/Trusts/Estates; Real Estate
Transactions/Disputes; Contract/
Construction Law

831-920-2075

Cal. Licensed Real Estate Broker #01104712

BOOKS

Self-Publish Your Book
PARK PLACE PUBLICATIONS
Patricia Hamilton, 831-649-6640
Call for a FREE Consultation
www.ParkPlacePublications.com

CLEANING

TWO GIRLS FROM CARMEL
PHONE: 831-626-4426
EXPERIENCED • PROFESSIONAL • BONDED

General Contractor
From Fences to New Homes
And Everything in Between

mikejmillette@gmail.com

DRIVEWAYS & WALKWAYS

PETS

MONTEREY

GOLD & COIN EXCHANGE

831-521-3897
We Buy It All

HARDWOOD FLOORS

PAINTING

G n d

Painting and Decorating Company

Free Estimates
Interior/Exterior Painting
Residential & Commercial
Bonded and Insured

INC.
Driveways • Concrete • Pavers •
Asphalt • DG Walkways • Stone •
Hardscape

Cell: (831) 277-9730
gndcustompainting@gmail.com

COMPUTER REPAIR

HAULING

HAULING
CLEAN-UPS
R E PA I R S

Reasonable Rates
Mike Torre
831-372-2500/Msg.
831-915-5950

Seaside Computer Service

Call 831-224-2905

Free Diagnostic • Reasonable Rates

Trenchless Piping • Drain Cleaning
Sewer Line Replacement
Video Drain Inspection
Hydro Jet Cleaning

831.655.3821

Lic. # 700124

Lic. # 588515

1958 Fremont Blvd., Seaside

TAO TE PRACTITIONER

CONSTRUCTION
ENTERTAINMENT

KITCHEN & BATH DESIGN

Lisa Light

Kitchen Works Design Group

Certified
Tao Te
Practitioner

831-649-1625

831-402-1347

Reasonably priced • Qualified and Experienced

Historic Renovations

Kitchens • Windows • Doors • Decks • Remodeling

Call 831-238-5282
www.montereybaybelles.blogspot.com

www.edmondsconstruction.com

Design u Cabinetry
Countertops & More
Complimentary Design Consultations
230 Fountain Ave. Suite 8
Pacific Grove 93950

3-D CAD drawings - Lic. 349605

FLOORING/WINDOW COVERING

INC.

Remodeling • Kitchens
Bathrooms • Additions • Remodels
Fencing • Decking

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

Lic. 988217

PLUMBING

831.655.3821

krconstructioninc@msn.com • Lic. #700124

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Off: (831) 392-0327

GRAND AVENUE
FLOORING & INTERIORS

Home Town Service Since 1979
AREA RUGS • CARPET • CORK
• HARDWOOD • LAMINATE • VINYL
UPHOLSTERY • WINDOW COVERINGS

WWW.GRANDAVEFLOORING.COM

831-372-0521
CA Lic # 675298

LANDSCAPING
• Residential and Commercial
Landscape and Maintenance
• Irrigation and Drainage
• Installation and Renovation
• Landscape Design
• Horticulture Consultation
Free estimate and consultation
in most cases!

831-375-5508

Raphaology
Practitioner

831-915-5679
lisa@inthelighthouse.com

TAX SERVICE

Travis H. Long, CPA
706-B Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
831-333-1041 · www.tlongcpa.com

TREE SERVICE
IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE
& Stump Removal
Complete Tree Services

rayres@ayreslandscaping.net
CA C27 Landscape Contractor, Lic. # 432067
Qualified Presticide Applicator, Cert. # C18947

Fully Insured

(831) 625-5743
MORTUARY

THE PAUL MORTUARY
FD-280

390 Lighthouse Avenue · Pacific Grove
831-375-4191 · www.thepaulmortuary.com

Your Ad
Here
Call 831-324-4742

Lic. 677370
Www.IversonTreeService.com

YARD MAINTENANCE

Bordwell’s Yard Maintenance
& Window Cleaning
Weeding • Trimming • Mowing & Blowing
Inside & Outside Windows
Clean up and haul away

Whatever it takes
to keep your property looking great!
Call for a FREE estimate
831-917-4410

Bordwell33@gmail.com
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Sound Bytes

Heard On Cedar Street

Your Letters

Opinion
Commentary on the Initiative
by its proponents

Public Works is hard at work fixing the curb at Lighthouse and Forest. It was
determined that it stuck out too far and everyone ran into it. Photo by Tony Campbell
From the City’s Weekly Summary
PUBLIC WORKS Re Chautauqua Hall Kitchen: City staff has been working
diligently to finish the remodel of the kitchen at Chautauqua Hall. City staff has made
structural repairs to the walls, repaired or replaced damaged plumbing and gas lines,
upgraded the electrical system that serves the kitchen, and completed the removal and
replacement of the flooring. They upgraded the floor from worn out linoleum to tile.
The new oven/stove unit is already purchased and construction of the hood will commence next week.
•
Re Downtown Light pole: On Nov. 8, 2013 the light pole at 13th Street and
Lighthouse Ave. was struck by a delivery truck, damaging it irreparably. It has been
knocked over multiple times through the years. After repairs and replacements to the
light and pole, City staff decided to move the pole out of harm’s way from delivery
trucks. Located in the general area where it originally stood, City staff pushed the pole
back from the curb, and moved it two feet down the road to hopefully eliminate potential
for future damage. This is the last of the three light poles that needed to be relocated
to prevent them from getting knocked over.
•
Closing their doors:
We heard that Monterey Bay Laundry has closed its Forest Hill (Fairway Center)
location due to skyrocketing water costs.
B’s Coffee House at Country Club Gate has also closed up.

Make a difference
as a volunteer
This year, the Museum celebrates
our 131st anniversary. Volunteers
are the vital link that brings the Museum alive for thousands of visitors
every year. We’re looking for volunteers who are interested in meeting
new people, have a passion for nature, and want to give back to their
community.
There are a variety of volunteer opportunities available with different
and flexible schedules. No experience is necessary and training is
provided for all volunteer positions.

For more information and/or to apply go to www.pgmuseum.
org/volunteer. If you have questions, please contact Allison
Watson, the Community Outreach Program Manager for the
Pacific Grove Museum, at
(831) 648-5716 Ext. 20 or outreach@pgmuseum.org

The “Voter Initiative to Void Pacific Grove Ordinance 02-18” has two
primary goals as it heads to the November ballot box:
1. The Initiative restores transparency and good governance in Pacific
Grove.
If passed, the Initiative affirms that our City Council must uphold the law.
State law required that the City disclose the future annual costs of the pension
increase being granted by the Ordinance to both the 2002 Council members
and the residents who would be impacted. These costs were not revealed.
Therefore, the Initiative calls for the Ordinance to be rescinded.
2. The Initiative provides an opportunity to save our financially challenged City a significant amount of money.
The Ordinance offered pension benefits that are plainly unsustainable.
The day the Ordinance was enacted, pension benefits for PG fire and police
increased by 50 percent—from 2 percent at age 50, to 3 percent at age 50
retroactive to date of hire. The growing “shortfall” driven by this Ordinance
is felt each passing day in our continuing loss of City employees and services.
The costs of the pension increase are reflected in increasing payments to
CalPERS; increased contract costs for pension benefits for firefighters contracted through Monterey; and by our Pension Obligation Bond.
The Initiative by itself does not prescribe how rescission of the ordinance
would be implemented. It simply rescinds the Ordinance. It would be up to
the City Council, in negotiation with affected employees, retirees, and CalPERS to determine what adjustments would be necessary, practical and fair to
affected parties and the public.
However, simple math shows that the portion of the City’s pension
liabilities attributable to the 3%@50 increase is roughly 1/3rd of the total pension liability for public safety personnel. Any relaxation of this liability could
have a significant effect on the City’s solvency. In any case, the amount PG
could save would far outweigh any possible future litigation costs.
CalPERS’ latest figures show that PG’s unfunded public safety liabilities
lie between $16,988,851, assuming an investment return of 7.5 percent and
$70,182,523, assuming an investment return rate of 2.98 percent. Therefore
we estimate that the Initiative could reduce our public safety liability by an
amount between $5.5 and $23.5 million. The resulting reduction in the City’s
annual payment to CalPERS would be significant. For example, it could
eliminate any near-term need for a tax increase, or restore needed services.
Despite this, our current Council and City management continue trying
to suppress the Initiative and silence our voices on this crucial issue. In doing
so they ignore the findings of their own Council CalPERS Subcommittee, disregard the best interests of the residents they were elected to serve, and have
turned a blind eye to an enormous injustice. Moreover they have done nothing
other than reduce services to stop the hemorrhaging from escalating pension
debt and costs. Our City leaders, by listening only to staff with conflicts of
interest, have failed us.
The initiative process is the public’s most immediate recourse in the face
of leadership failure. In opposing the Initiative, the City is not just combatting
“The PG Three,” as we are known. The City is fighting every one of the 1,195
certified voters who signed the petition demanding that PG voters be given
the opportunity to weigh in on this issue.
The Monterey County Registrar formally certified the Initiative on April
18, 2013. Once this happened the City had a duty—as required by the State
Elections Code —to either adopt the Initiative or place the measure on the
ballot within thirty days for the next regular election. The City’s refusal to do
its duty pitted “The PG Three” against the City’s team of attorneys.
On behalf of the signers of the Initiative petition, with the help of our
attorney, we requested the Court to order the City to place the measure on
the ballot. In the meantime the City’s five attorneys filed a lawsuit (crosscomplaint) against the three of us seeking relief from this duty, asserting the
Initiative is invalid and requesting attorney’s fees from the three of us if they
prevail. Finally, after many months of work, we had a hearing on January 21,
2014, in Monterey Superior Court,
The Judge agreed that the Initiative should be placed on this November’s
ballot. He also denied the City’s request that “The PG Three” pay attorney
fees for the City if they prevail on the cross-complaint.  However the Judge
did allow the City to proceed on its cross-complaint and indicated he is willing to hear additional arguments before finally deciding whether the Initiative
should remain on the ballot. This hearing is scheduled for June 26, 2014.
The ability to vote on this Initiative is critical. If the Initiative passes, it
repeals Ordinance 02-18. We believe that repealing the Ordinance is vital to
the future of Pacific Grove. Repealing the Ordinance not only corrects a terrible injustice, it sends a clear message that we citizens expect honesty from
our City government. And it potentially saves the City millions of dollars that
can help to restore the services that have suffered significantly because of our
heavy pension burden.
We are all in this together. We encourage active participation and debate
on these issues. And we sincerely thank the many supporters who have sustained our effort to get this Initiative before voters.
Daniel Davis, Frances Grate and Sally Aberg
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Pacific Grove was Steinbeck’s Muse

He always came back to Pacific Grove to celebrate his love for the ocean
By Dixie Layne
John Steinbeck was born in Salinas
but Pacific Grove was his muse.
John was only 6 when he made his
first trip with his parents and siblings
to the small vacation cottage in Pacific
Grove that his father built on 11th Street.
Growing up, John spent many weekends
and holidays at this cottage near the Bay.
With his sister Mary, he explored the
rocks along the shoreline with their tide
pools filled with creatures, was fascinated
by the ruins of the Chinese settlement at
China Point (Cabrillo Point), and watched
the fishing boats cross the bay empty and
return to the canneries laden with fish. In
his youth, John developed a love of the
natural world and diverse cultures that
figure so prominently in his works.
By the time John was 12, his maternal
grandmother had moved from the King
City ranch to Pacific Grove. She lived for
five years on Central Avenue which was
just down the road from the 11th Street
Steinbeck family cottage. The family had

begun its migration from the valley to the
shore. John graduated from Salinas High
at 17 and entered Stanford that same year
as an English major, where he attended
school sporadically for seven years, often
not registering for classes and taking only
classes that piqued his interest. During
his Stanford years, he often left school to
travel the country, taking jobs where he
could. His sister Mary later joined him at
Stanford and in 1923 they both enrolled
in a three-month course of general zoology at Hopkins Marine Station in Pacific
Grove. Coincidentally, this was the same
year Ed Ricketts moved with his bride and
his partner from Chicago to Pacific Grove
to open Pacific Biological Laboratories on
Fountain Avenue.
In 1926, John left for New York
City to become a writer - a disappointing
experience. He soon made his way home
working as a deck hand on a freighter
traveling via the Panama Canal. Four years
later he married Carol Henning – a hard
drinking, salty-tongued, early feminist;
shortly thereafter they moved to Pacific

In the cottage on 11th St., 1935

Grove where his father provided them with
the 11th Street cottage and a $25 monthly
allowance, which enabled John to pursue
his craft. Later that year John met Ed
Ricketts who lived up the road, and their
close friendship developed. It was during
this six year period that John would usually
work until late afternoon, then walk the
two blocks down the hill toward the Bay
and along Ocean View Boulevard to Ed’s
marine supply lab. Carol worked days as
Ed’s secretary in support of John’s literary
efforts. Her nights were spent typing his
manuscripts, correcting punctuation and
very bad spelling, warding off the “Irish
in his writing.” and supplying a strong
editorial hand. For six years John and
Carol lived in the little cottage, most of that
time spent in abject bohemian poverty. It
was where friends gathered for evenings
of talk, potluck and cheap wine and where
John and Carol spent much of their time
in a launch fishing and sailing – the fish
were a valuable addition to their meager
budget. It was during this time the young
author mastered his craft, published four
books beginning with The Pastures of
Heaven in 1932, followed by To a God
Unknown (1933), Tortilla Flat (1935),
and In Dubious Battle (1936) and began
work on Of Mice and Men and on parts of
The Red Pony.
Unwanted attention to his celebrity
precipitated John and Carol’s leaving Pacific Grove in 1936 for Los Gatos where
he wrote Grapes of Wrath with Carol’s
strong editorial hand – and she gave the
book its title. John won the Pulitzer Prize
and The National Book Award in 1940 for
the Grapes of Wrath. Over the next three
decades, John would return to Pacific
Grove sporadically. In 1941, shortly before
he and Carol separated, he purchased a cottage on Eardley Avenue and it was here he
wrote The Forgotten Village and parts of
The Sea of Cortez with Ed Ricketts. During
this period he found refuge in his sister Esther’s and her husband Carroll’s cottage in
the woods on Asilomar Boulevard where
he continued to work on The Sea of Cortez.
John and Carol divorced in 1942, and he
married Gwyndolyn Conger in 1943. John
and Gwyn also lived in the Eardley Avenue

cottage for a short time before leaving for
New York City. While in New York, John
wrote an essay published in the Monterey
Peninsula Herald in July 1946, where he
remembered the Peninsula and taunted
the late-comers to California for romanticizing it. He said about Pacific Grove,
“There was a great Feast of Lanterns – a
hundred decorated boats, said the posters.
Actually seven boats turned up and four
of them forgot to light their lanterns. On
the first turn three of the boats wandered
away; on the second three more got lost,
but the remaining boat went around and
around for two hours completely oblivious
to the hysterical cheers of the spectators.
It is to be prayerfully hoped that this spirit
continue – that no city planning – no show
business overturn this magnificent attitude.
The pledge that it will be kept should be
made on the graves of the Elks who were
late for the parade and the Eagles who
never got there at all, and the fishermen
that went around and around.”
For the next six years John lived in
New York and traveled abroad; he returned
to Pacific Grove in 1948 after his marriage
to Gwendolyn ended. He moved into the
11th Street cottage and worked extensively
on it and its gardens, painting the cottage
a color he called “stud red” to celebrate
his return to single life. John described in
a letter to his friend and publisher that the
cottage on 11th Street was “a good way
stopping place and a good one to come
back to – often.” While in Pacific Grove
he worked on the screen play “Zapata,”
met Elaine Scott, married her, and returned
to New York in 1949. He began to spend
summers in Sag Harbor; in a cottage that
was an East coast version of the 11th Street
Cottage in Pacific Grove. In the early
1950s he gave the 11th Street cottage to
his sister Elizabeth, who lived there until
her death in 1988. In 1961, he received the
Nobel Prize for his body of work. In 1964
he received the U.S. Medal of Freedom.
For nearly two decades John lived in
New York and wrote. His affection for his
time in Pacific Grove gave him place and
characters for some of his works: Cannery
Row, Sweet Thursday, How Edith McGillcuddy Met RLS. In 1961, John returned
briefly to California for the filming of
Flight in Big Sur – a place his mother had
taught school.
John died December 20, 1968 in Sag
Harbor, New York. Recognizing his enduring affection for Pacific Grove, his family
placed a box with his ashes in the garden
of the 11th Street cottage for two nights
before their burial in the family plot in
Salinas. John Steinbeck loved living near
the ocean.

147 11th St.

1909: John Steinbeck and his sister, Mary, on a
red pony

222 Central, Steinbeck’s grandmother’s home, before recent renovation

Carrol and Esther’s Asilomar Blvd. cottage

425 Eardley Avenue cottage

John Steinbeck at Cypress Point, while filming
“Flight” in 1961

Ed Rickett’s house at 331 Lighthouse in PG
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New You

Health and Wellness
How to Keep Your Relationships Healthy
Many times our “unfinished business,” meaning old programs in the subconscious that are in the way of our living
a deeply joyful life, shows itself to us in
relationships. Places where we are stuck
become magnified in the presence of an
intimate partner. When we open to receive
their love, it becomes like a lantern, illuminating our unresolved issues. The same
holds true for our partner.
Because we don’t know that this is
happening, we think that we are having
these feelings or thoughts because of our
partner; something he/she has said or done
is “making” us feel this way. Naturally,
then, we believe that she/he has to change.
Projection:
If something your partner says reminds the “Inner Child” of your mother,
while you believe you are talking to your
partner, the “Child” sees “Mommy” and
starts reacting to the partner as if he/she
was your mother. This is called projection.
By blaming, getting defensive, or rejecting
the partner (believed to be mother), the
Subpersonalities attempt to protect the
“Child” from getting hurt (again).
Your partner’s behavior may or may
not have been inappropriate. Yet when
you look closely, you find that this person has triggered an old memory in your
subconscious, and your emotions are coming from that memory, not the person’s
behavior. So, your emotions are always
your responsibility.
The Box:
When you watch a person behave a
certain way for a while, your subconscious
creates an expectation around it. It assumes
that this person will continue to display
this behavior. It starts defining the person
through the behavior — puts the person
in a BOX.
Because of this assumption, when you
are with this person, talk on the phone, or
even think about her/him, your body reacts
to the box. The box can contain positive or
negative assumptions - either one is limiting, and is not the real person.

Meditation, Chakra Meditation, and Inner
Guides.
Following her vision, Rabia is taking
the steps necessary for her book to be made
into a movie. Go to igg.me/at/veilsofseparation for more details.

Rabia Erduman

Self discovery
Let’s say if the box says “This person
is angry,” your body, adrenals, nervous
system are getting ready to defend you
even before you dial their phone number. You are already in a defensive place
unconsciously before he/she has said
“Hello.”
Your expectation creates an atmosphere for this person for a possible expression of anger.
If they do, it is very important to understand that it is not your responsibility.
Ultimately, you cannot “make” another
person behave a certain way. Their behavior is their responsibility. Yet you can
put them in a box, which makes it more
difficult for this person to change the behavior if she/he wants to.
When you as the “Adult” are aware of
this tendency of the subconscious, you can
be aware of the box, and know that there
always is a door, window, or a tiny crack
in the box where this person has the choice
to get out, or you have a choice to let him/
her out. Even if your subconscious has put
her/him in a box, you don’t have to. You
can expand your awareness into who he/
she really is, the bigger picture, and realize that the behavior this person may be
stuck in is not who she/he is. You can stop
defining him/her through this behavior...
and the Mystery takes over.
When you let go of the box, it doesn’t
necessarily mean that the behavior of this
person will change. It may, or it may not.
It simply means that you are not restricting
his/her behavior through your assumptions
and expectations. You are free.

Basic truths:

I’m okay = You’re okay

I’m not guilty, and neither are you.
Your partner is not your enemy; you
are on the same side, righting against
conditioning.
When you are in a fight, the basic
question is: What is your priority—to be
right, or to come back to love?
Biography
Rabia Erduman was born in Istanbul, Turkey, and later spent 10 years in
Germany before arriving in the United
States in 1983.
Rabia is a Transpersonal Hypnotherapist, a Craniosacral Therapist, a Reiki
Master, a Polarity Practitioner, and a Massage Therapist.
Rabia assists individuals and groups
in their process of self-discovery, by supporting them to heal their negative beliefs
about themselves and life.
To those wishing to understand
her work, she says, “I have found working with the combination of mind, body,
emotions and energy to be highly effective
in reaching optimum balance. My life
and work are about being in the moment,
free of fear and the feeling of separation.
Deep joy is a natural expression of this
process.”
An inspiring lecturer, Rabia has given
talks on the chakras, tantra, hypnotherapy,
past life regression. She has also been interviewed on radio and television shows
and has facilitated workshops throughout
the years.
Rabia is the author of Veils of Separation - Finding the Face of Oneness, and
has four Guided Imagery CDs: Relaxation,

A Note From Rabia:
I am very excited! Following my
vision for my book, Veils of Separation Finding the Face of Oneness, to be made
into a movie, and taking the necessary
steps,
I got connected with Sheldon Altfeld,
the director of Liberty Film & TV, a fourtime Emmy Award winner, who loved
my book.
Veils of Separation is my healing
journey in a fairy tale form. The message
is that we don’t have to stay stuck with our
negative conditioning, beliefs, assumptions any longer. Today we can choose to
heal and transform our traumas from our
past and have a healthy, joyful life. It is a
how to book.
Here’s his testimonial:
“Rabia has written an extraordinary,
mind-bending allegory that would make
a wonderful, thought-provoking motion
picture or television series. With welldrawn characters, and eye-opening insight,
“Veils of Separation” is a compelling tale
that could clear the cobwebs and guide
audiences into an enlightened path into
their own discoveries.”
- Sheldon I. Altfeld, President & CEO,
Liberty Film & TV
He is going to make a trailer - a threeminute version of the movie to show it to
producers.
The next step is to get the funding for
it. I have joined the Indiegogo company
who supports funding for movies. Starting
with $5, you can donate any amount you
would like to. And you get a perk from me
with each donation - like a massage, one
of my CDs, etc.

Planning College Campus Visits?
Three Important Criteria to Look for in Evaluating Dining

Across the country, high school students are busy planning college visits in
order to winnow their wish lists before
senior year applications.
“It’s important to visit while classes
are in session, and to pay attention to
what’s going on in the classroom outside
of the classroom,” advises David Porter,
social architect, consultant to colleges
and universities throughout North America and author of The Porter Principles,
a guide to college success through social
engineering, (www.porterkhouwconsulting.com).
“What are the wholesome opportunities for socially rich student engagement and study on-campus? What
extra-curriculars are offered and how
accessible are they? What does the college paper reveal about campus issues,
concerns and opportunities?”
One often overlooked feature is the
structure of campus dining, Porter says.
“Many universities require freshmen to live on campus for the first
year because administrators know that
students who live and dine on campus
have higher GPAs and higher graduation
rates than those who don’t. A properly

socially engineered dining-learning commons is central to the day-to-day lives
of all students living on-campus and is
crucial for face-to-face social networking and study with fellow students,” he
says.
“But these same universities often
fail to realize that student dining is as
much – even more -- a factor in developing a sense of community and predicting
future success. This is the centerpiece
of ‘the classroom outside of the classroom’.”
He offers these suggestions for
evaluating campus dining commons:
• Is there a centralized dining hall or
commons, or are food locations scattered? A dining-learning commons is
the living room of the campus, a place
where students come together and
pause long enough to meet, talk, make
friends, see and be seen, relax, study
and collaborate. “These are all vital
not only to bonding but to learning
how to socialize with fellow students
from a wide variety of backgrounds in
a neutral environment,” Porter says.
“That provides once-in-a-lifetime
opportunities to develop and nurture

valuable networking skills for their
personal and future professional lives.
If the meal plan encourages them
to scatter across campus – or go off
campus – to pick up fast foods eaten
in isolation, vital opportunities are
lost.”
• What are the hours of operation?
Students live on a different clock than
most of us. For many students, 11
p.m. is the middle of the day. Is the
dining-learning commons open, thus
respecting and being conducive to
their (not our) lifestyle? If so, does it
offer more than microwave pizza and
hot dogs? This will offer a social and
safe on-campus environment, Porter
says. “If the place isn’t open when
they’re hungry, they’ll go elsewhere.”
• How far is the dining hall from dorms
and the academic core of campus? “I
once consulted with a university that
was mystified about why two dining
halls got lots of student traffic, while
the third – the most beautiful -- was
largely ignored,” Porter says. “When
I visited, I discovered the dining
hall had been built on top of a rather
steep hill on the far edge of campus.
The location offered great views, but

the climb was a bear!” Dining halls
should be within easy reach of both
dorms and classroom buildings in
the academic core or students simply
won’t use them.

About David Porter

David Porter, author and social architect, is CEO and president of Porter
Khouw Consulting, Inc., a foodservice
master planning and design firm based in
Crofton, Maryland. David has more than
40 years of hands-on food service operations and consulting experience and is a
professional member of the Foodservice
Consultants Society International. He
is the author of “The Porter Principles,
Retain & Recruit Students & Alumni, Save
Millions on Dining and Stop Letting Food
Service Contractors Eat Your Lunch,”
(www.porterkhouwconsulting.com). Porter Khouw Consulting has worked with
more than 350 clients to conduct market
research and develop strategic plans,
master plans and designs for the college
and university market. Porter is a graduate of the prestigious hospitality program
at Michigan State University and has
been recognized repeatedly as a leader
in his field.
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Your Achievements

Peeps

Rudolph Tenenbaum

Poetry

Heritage Society’s New Board

Sacred Verse
The line is numbered as 2-5.
Predictably 2-6 is next.
That’s where you life and try to
thrive
Right in the middle of the text.

It’s always been our daily task
To banish thoughts that cause us
pain.
But we still wonder, we still ask,
And so far we’ve asked in vain.

The text’s a page of sacred verse
A double space between the lines.
He made the space the universe,
Just space and no guiding signs.

We don’t have the ancient text.
Not even ay guiding signs.
Perhaps, he meant it as a test.
You have to read between the
lines.

Like any space, right, left, above.
It has it all, but no depth.
It doesn’t tell you what is love,
And what is life, and what is death.

New Director for Cantus
Chamber Singers

Cantus Chamber Singers Monterey is
thrilled to announce that they have a new
director, Dale Harrison. Mr. Harrison was the
well-loved vocal coach at Salinas High for 10
years and holds a Master of Music degree in
choral conducting. Cantus is excited about
their future with Dale Harrison at the helm.
Cantus is currently seeking quality singers interested in performing a cappella music.
They have performed at First Night Monterey,
the Lovejoy Concert Series, and Colton Hall,
as well as at weddings, convalescent hospitals, churches, and retirement homes. Cantus,
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization, gives all
their event proceeds in grants to choral music
programs in local public schools.
If you are interested in joining Cantus,
please contact Dale at 831-595-5160 for
more information or to schedule an audition.
Dale Harrison, new director of Cantus
Cantus rehearses on Monday evenings in
Chamber Singers Monterey
Monterey.

Madeline Clark on Honor List of Oxford College

Madeline Clark of Carmel was named to the Honor List of Oxford College, the
two-year liberal arts division of Emory University located in Oxford, GA, for the 2013
fall semester.
Students must have a cumulative grade point average of 3.5 or higher to be named
to the Honor List.
Emory University is known for its demanding academics, outstanding undergraduate experience, highly ranked professional schools and state-of-the-art research facilities. Emory encompasses nine academic divisions as well as the Carlos Museum, The
Carter Center, the Yerkes National Primate Research Center and Emory Healthcare,
Georgia's largest and most comprehensive health care system.

Carmel Valley Chamber Announces
Business Star Winners

The Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce and AT&T held the 2nd Annual Night
with the Stars event on Sunday, March 2, at The Peninsula Ballroom at the newly
renovated Quail Lodge & Golf Club located at 8000 Valley Greens Drive, Carmel.
The event showcased a live broadcast of the Academy Awards® and the winners of
the first-ever Business Star Awards were announced.
The Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce was thrilled to award the deserving
businesses listed below with the first-ever Carmel Valley Business Star Awards, sponsored by Pacific Etched Glass:
Accommodations of the Year: Bernardus Lodge  Artist/Art Gallery of the Year:
Carmel Valley Art Association  Destination Service of the Year: Holman Ranch  Dining
Establishment/Catering Company: Café Rustica  Non-Profit Agency of the Year: Carmel
Valley Branch Library  Professional Service of the Year: The Carmel Pine Cone  Retail
Shop of the Year: Casa Del Soul
Tasting Room of the Year: Bernardus Winery
Join the Carmel Valley Chamber of Commerce and AT & T on congratulating these
businesses for their achievements of service, professionalism and community support.

The Heritage Society of Pacific Grove, which hosted a screening of Eva Lothar’s
“Street of the Sardine” recently, introduced the new board of directors at the
same time. L-R they are: Outgoing President Steve Honnegger, Don Beals,
Dennis Taormina, Bill Peake, Michael Groshong, Jean Anton, Donna Stewart,
David Van Sunderland James Newhall Smith, Rick Steres, Jim Hogan, Adrianne
Jonson, Marylyn Schultz, Carol Patterson.

Glenn Miller Orchestra c. 1964

Glenn Miller Orchestra, 1964: John Harris, who later went on to found the
Dream Theater, sang with The Glenn Miller Orchestra back in the ’60s. The
clipping above is of a performance at Harvey’s in Lake Tahoe. Of the group of
singers, John is on the left. The singers were called “Joan Shepherd and the
Crew Chiefs.” The Glenn Miller Orchestra is coming to Pacific Grove on March
16, performing at the Performing Arts Center at 3:00 p.m.

ASU announces Fall 2013 Dean’s List

Undergraduate students who earn 12 or more graded semester hours during a
semester in residence at ASU with a GPA of 3.50 or higher are eligible for the Dean’s
List. A notation regarding Dean’s List achievement appears on the unofficial transcript.
The following local students were named to Dean’s List at Arizona State University:
Yannez Brown of Pacific Grove
Heather Jones of Pacific Grove
Sydnie Storer of Carmel
Arizona State University is a New American University-a major public educational
institution, a premier research center and a leader in innovation. Our vision is described
by our three core principles: excellence in scholarship, access to education and impact
in our global community. As a New American University, ASU is intellectually vibrant,
socially conscious and globally engaged.

Dean’s List announced at Tufts University

Tufts University recently announced the Dean’s List for the Fall 2013 semester.
Among these students are:
Camille Littlefield of Carmel
Matthew Ryan of Pacific Grove
Dean’s List honors at Tufts University require a semester grade point average of
3.4 or greater.
Tufts University, located on three Massachusetts campuses in Boston, Medford/
Somerville, and Grafton, and in Talloires, France, is recognized among the premier
research universities in the United States. Tufts enjoys a global reputation for academic
excellence and for the preparation of students as leaders in a wide range of professions.
A growing number of innovative teaching and research initiatives span all Tufts campuses, and collaboration among the faculty and students in the undergraduate, graduate
and professional programs across the university’s schools is widely encouraged.
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Run or Dye 5K to benefit
Monterey Rape Crisis Center
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Run or Dye, the world’s most colorful 5k, is coming to Mazda Raceway Laguna
Seca on Sat., March 8 and bringing all the colors of the rainbow with it. The colorblasted 5k will kick off at 9 a.m. and feature multi-colored showers of safe, eco-friendly,
plant-based cornstarch dye at every kilometer for a day of full color fun. Afterwards
participants will have the option to take part in the Run or Dye world-famous Dye
Festival where they’ll “Tie-Dye the Sky” with an explosion of colors in the ultimate
celebration of life, friendship, fitness, and fun.
Run or Dye will partner with Monterey County Rape Crisis Center, a nonprofit
agency whose mission is to advocate for all victims and survivors of sexual assault
and child sexual abuse, to prevent sexual violence in the community through education, and to provide ongoing support and healing to survivors of sexual assault. Run
or Dye will donate a portion of the race proceeds to Monterey County Rape Crisis
Center. Registration varies.

Ben Alexander

Golf Tips
Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Bayonet Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Gateway Seeks Basketball Players To
Go Up Against Harlem Globetrotters

They came, they busted out their best disco moves on us, but we’ve since taken ’70s
dance lessons! Get ready to face the disco music Harlem Ambassadors! The Gateway
Gladiators are going to do the Hustle all over you! Sat., May 10 at 5:30 PM
Pacific Grove High School located at 615 Sunset Drive in Pacific Grove
Come on out for another night of family fun as the Harlem Ambassadors bring their
Harlem-style comedy basketball game back to Pacific Grove. Last year the laughter
from the audience and players could be heard around the peninsula!
Tickets are available @ Gateway Center located at 850 Congress Ave. in Pacific
Grove between the hours of 8-4 Monday-Friday and at Pacific Grove High School on
the night of the game.
Ticket prices are as follows: Adults $9.00, seniors and students $7.00. Kids 4 and
under get in free.
For more information please call Melissa Walchli at 831-372-8002 #212 or visit
our website at www.gatewaycenter.org See you there!

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140398
The following person is doing business as RAPID PRINTERS OF MONTEREY, 201 Foam St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. CHOE TRADE GROUP, INC., A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, 24293 San Juan
Rd., Carmel, CA 93923. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 14, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on N/A. Signed:
Sung Choe, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140464
The following person is doing business as BLOSSOM AUF MEINE CHERRY, 150 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific
Grove, Monterey County, CA 93950. LINDSEY BETH ROWLAND, 150 Lighthouse Avenue, Pacific Grove,
CA 93950. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Registrant commenced
to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2/25/14. Signed: Lindsey B.
Rowland. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140465
The following person is doing business as CLASSIC COACHWORKS; EUROPEAN CAR SERVICE; CCW,
368 E. Franklin St., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93940. JB III AUTOMOTIVE, INC., 368 E. Franklin St.,
Monterey, CA 93940. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Registrant
commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 2/25/14. Signed:
Willard Joseph Beale III, President. This business is conducted by a corporation. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14,
3/21, 3/28/14.
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSIINESS NAME
File No. 20112337
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: AMIE MORGAN PHOTOGRAPHY; ISAAC THATCHER PHOTOGRAPHY; and AMIE MORGAN, 210 San Benancio Rd., Corral de Tierra,
CA 93908-9124. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County on 2011-NOV-10, File Number
20112337. Registered Owner: Isaac Miler (Correct name of registrant is “Isaac Miller.” Name on Line #1 reflects
typographical error originally filed on 2011-Nov-10), 210 San Benancio Rd., Corral De Tierra, CA 93909-9124.
Business was conducted by an individual. Signed: Isaac Miller, Isaac M. (As signed on original statement filed
on 2011-Nov-10). This statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
STATEMENT OF ABANDONMENT OF
FICTITIOUS BUSIINESS NAME
File No. 20122109
The following person(s) have abandoned the use of the fictitious name(s) listed: CLASSIC COACHWORKS OF
MONTEREY, 368 E. Franklin, Monterey, CA 93940. The fictitious business name was filed in Monterey County
on 11/2/12, File Number 20122109. Registered Owner: C&J AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR, INC., 368 E. Franklin
St., Monterey, CA 93940. Business was conducted by a corporation. Signed: John M. Olsen, Presidentº. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 25, 2014. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14,
3/21, 3/28/14.

I was giving a golf lesson the other day and was chatting
with my client. He remarked to me that he practices when
he goes to the golf course the day he plays golf. I said,
“What do you mean?” He said he hits a bucket of balls on
the range just before he tees off to play his weekly round
of golf. I said, “That’s great but that’s not practice. It’s a
warm-up for your round of golf.”
What I wanted him to do – as well as all of you – is set a
day aside and go to the range for maybe an hour, not the
day you’re playing golf. Work on your swing or short game.
Make it a practice session to get better.

Sustainable Pacific Grove
presents “Gasland II”

Picking up where the original Oscar-nominated “Gasland” left off, this film takes a
deeper, broader look at the dangers of hydraulic fracturing. The program will look at the
now global phenomenon and implications for our environment, economy, and precious
water resources. The event is free and open to the public. Wed., March 12, 7:00 p.m., at
the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, corner of Forest and Central Avenues in
Pacific Grove. For more information, call 831-643-0707 or visit www.sustainablepg.org.

FREE
LECTURE
RAINDROP IN A WATERSHED

CLEANING MONTEREY BAY ONE WATERSHED AT A TIME
Learn about sustainable stormwater management practices
and the upcoming RainScapes rebate program for
homeowners and businesses
PACIFIC GROVE COMMUNITY CENTER
3515 Junipero Avenue
Tuesday, March 25th, 6-8 pm
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Property Taxes on Equipment,
Furniture, Tools, Etc. Due April 1

Michael Jackson’s Estate Versus the IRS
Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Planning for
Each Generation

Travis H. Long, CPA

Travis on Taxes
Many people starting up a small business for the first time are surprised to learn
that there are business personal property taxes due each year on the value of everything
from the chair they sit in, to their computer, to the pads of paper in the supply closet.
Most people are familiar with property taxes assessed on their home each year, but a
business is also taxed on all of its personal property. When I say personal property, I
mean anything that is tangible, but is not real property (real estate). Intangible assets
like copyrights, patents, goodwill, or even software are generally not subject to tax.
This business property tax is established in the California Constitution and the
Revenue and Taxation Code. It falls under the jurisdiction of the California Board
of Equalization (the same group that handles sales tax), but it is administered by and
filed with the assessor's office of each county. For most businesses, the form to file is
BOE-571-L (BOE-571-A for agricultural businesses), and it is due on April 1 of each
year. Even though the form is due on April 1, there is a grace period, and you technically have until May 7 to postmark the form so it will not be delinquent. (This is much
appreciated by CPAs that are working to get income tax returns completed by April
15!) It is also important to note that the reporting covers your property that existed as
of January 1, and not as of the date you fill out the form.
Maybe you have been in a business for a few years, or maybe 20 years in unusual
cases and have never seen a request for this form. Are you in trouble? There is an
interesting rule that states if the total cost of your business personal property is under
$100,000, you do not have to voluntarily start filing the form. That would cover a lot
of small businesses. However, if you receive a request from the assessor's office to file
the form, you must file every year going forward. As information sharing has become
more mainstream among various government agencies, it is fairly common to get a
request in the first year or two you operate, even as a tiny sole proprietor.
The BOE-571-L asks you to break down your property into various categories and
by year of purchase. As the property gets older, it is assessed less each year. (Tip:
retain a copy of your submitted form for reference when filing for the next year.) Each
form is processed by hand. The assessors appreciate having attached lists that identify
more specifically the property you list in the various categories and years. As you will
see on the form, it is not always clear which category to put things in. For instance, the
word equipment is used in four different categories, and you might not be sure where
it should be included. Categories are assessed and depreciated at different rates, so
the assessor has a better chance of assessing you the correct tax if you provide more
information. If you have questions, you can call the Monterey County Assessor's office
at 831-755-5035 and ask for the business property tax department. They are generally
available to answer any questions you may have.
It is probably fairly obvious that computers, printers, copiers, furniture, equipment,
machinery, and tools are assessed. In addition, the supplies you have on hand for your
business are assessed. If you do not have a good idea of this value, one approach, or
instance, may be to take your office supplies account in your accounting records and
divide by 12 if you think you keep about a month of supplies on hand.
Leased property such as a copy machine, is an area that people sometimes overlook. Your lease agreement will indicate whether you, or the company you lease
from is responsible for the property taxes. If you are responsible, you need to report
it on your BOE-571-L. Licensed vehicles through the Department of Motor Vehicles
(DMV) do not need to be reported here whether owned or leased, as they are being
taxed through the DMV.

See LONG Page 16
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I am always interested in celebrity
estate planning blunders as they illustrate
common pitfalls that a thorough and complete estate plan can avoid. I have several
posters in my office entitled, “Estate Planning Mistakes of the Rich and Famous.”
There are so many celebrity “counterexamples” that they keep printing new
editions of that poster!
Most of these estate planning mistakes center on the celebrity’s failure to
plan properly. However, a recent battle
between Michael Jackson’s estate and the
IRS demonstrates that there are just as
many potential pitfalls in the settlement of
an estate as there are in the planning stages.
Earlier this month, the Los Angeles
Times reported that the IRS dramatically
disagrees with the valuation of Michael
Jackson’s Estate as set forth by the estate’s
fiduciaries and advisors. The disagreement over the value of various assets of the
estate is so great that it is almost comical.
Below are a few of the examples of
the extreme disparities in valuation:
(1) Executors place the value of
Jackson’s entire estate at $7 Million. The
IRS values it at $1.125 Billion (no, the “B”
is not a typo).
(2) Executors place the value of Jackson’s likeness at $2,105. The IRS values
it at $434.264 Million.
(3) Executors place the value of the
Beatles catalog of songs which Jackson
owned at the time of his death at zero. The
IRS values it at $469 Million.
(4) Executors place the value of Jackson’s automobiles, which include a Rolls
Royce and a Bentley, at $91,600. The IRS
values the automobiles at $250,000.
(5) Executors place the value of Jackson’s other tangible personal property at
zero. The IRS values the tangible personal
property at $47.467 Million.
According to the Los Angeles Times,
Jackson’s estate faces a $505 Million in
estate tax and an additional $197 Million
in penalties for being grossly inaccurate
with the appraisals of the assets.
An executor’s duty is to take inventory of an estate’s assets and appraise them
as of the date of death. While this is an ex-

treme example, the battle between Michael
Jackson’s estate and the IRS demonstrates
the importance of accurately carrying out
this duty and the consequences that could
arise if third parties such as the IRS or the
beneficiaries disagree with the appraisals.
Because of the dramatic disparity in
valuation between the Jackson Estate and
the IRS, it appears that one of the parties
must be unreasonable in its assessment.
However, it is not readily apparent which
party is the unreasonable one. After all,
Jackson’s estate consists of assets that are
hard to value due their unique qualities
and the lack of comparable assets which
leaves room for subjectivity, speculation,
and assumptions. For most estates, it is
easier to find a value that most parties
would consider “reasonable” if proper care
is taken in obtaining appraisals.
The lesson of this case is that executors should take care in their responsibilities of valuing a decedent’s estate. When
I counsel executors on the duty to take
inventory and appraise the assets of a decedent’s estate, sometimes the executors
or the beneficiaries question the need for
accurate appraisals and look for ways to
cut corners believing that they are saving
costs. However, taking the time and effort to thoroughly and completely carry
out the duties of an executor can avoid
disagreement, litigation, much greater
future expense, and unnecessary anxiety.
(Source: Jeff Gottlieb, “Michael
Jackson Estate Embroiled in Tax Fight
with IRS,” Los Angeles Times, February
7, 2014.)
KRASA LAW is located at 704-D Forest Avenue, PG, and Kyle may be reached
at 831-920-0205.

This article is for general information
only. Reading this article does not create an
attorney/client relationship. You should consult with an attorney licensed to practice law
in your community before acting upon any
of the information presented in this article.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: The information in this article is not intended to be used
and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the
purposes of avoiding penalties that may be
imposed by law.

Estate Planning
Living Trusts & Wills
Elder Law Care
Trust Administration
Medi-Cal Planning
Asset Protection

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq.

Kyle A. Krasa, Esq. is
Certified as an Estate,
Planning, Trust and
Probate Specialist
by the State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

704-D Forest Avenue • Pacific Grove

Phone: 831-920-0205

www.KrasaLaw.com • kyle@KrasaLaw.com
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Scene 28: Jane and Andy’s First Anniversary Dinner
Bernard Furman

Marriage Can Be Funny
Jane is standing in the living room of her and Andy’s apartment in a high-rise
building. Andy enters and she rushes over to embrace him.
Jane: I’m so happy you’re home, sweetheart!
Andy: Honey, why do I smell smoke? And why are the front door and all the windows
open, and the bathroom door closed?

off the smoke alarms and went into the vestibule and triggered the fire alarm, and a
neighbor called 911, and two fire engines and a police car came, and since I wasn’t
home and they couldn’t find the super, they busted the lock on our door to get in,
put out the fire, and removed the duck—probably in handcuffs.
A: Poor baby—what a disaster! What then?
J: I opened all the windows to try to air out the apartment before you got home, and
while I was cleaning up, a pigeon flew in!
A: A pigeon?
J: A pigeon!
A: Maybe it was a duck, looking for its mate.
J: No, it was a pigeon!
A: So what then?

J: Oh Andy, this has been such a terrible day!

J: I chased the stupid bird all around the apartment trying to catch it, and when it ran
into the bathroom, I slammed the door shut.

(She buries her face in his shoulder and starts to cry.)

A: And it’s still in there?

A: Calm down, sweet, it can’t be all that bad. Here—sit down, stop crying, and tell
me all about it.
(They sit down.)
A: Start from the beginning.
J: Well, today being our first wedding anniversary, I wanted to make a special dinner,
with foods I know you love. So I called your mother and got the recipe for the baked
eggplant dish you like so much, ordered a duck from the butcher because I know you
love duck and this not being the season for them you can get them only on special
order, and bought a big, delicious chocolate cake for dessert.
A: Sounds good so far. So what happened?
J: I washed and put two eggplants in the oven at high temperature as the recipe calls
for, but your mother didn’t tell me that I needed to perforate the eggplants, and they
exploded!
A: That’s because the moisture in them turned to steam, which had nowhere to go.
J: But I didn’t know that, and your Mom didn’t tell me!----Anyway, the oven was a
mess, and I had to wait for it to cool off before I could clean it so I could put the duck
in, and decided to make a salad in lieu of the eggplant, which meant I had to go to
the store to buy some veggies, and since I was running late, I left the house while
the duck was still cooking, with –I thought, plenty of time before it would be ready.
A: Then what happened?
J: As was explained to me later, a duck has much more fat than a chicken and the
roasting pan I used was too shallow to hold all the drippings, so they overflowed
and caught fire and that created a lot of smoke which filled our apartment and set

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140496
The following person is doing business as D&L VENDING COMPANY, 220 De La Vina Ave., Monterey, Monterey County, CA 93950. DONALD HIGHSMITH, 1834 Hudson Way, Salinas, CA 93906. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 28, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the
fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 1989. Signed: Donald Highsmith. This business is conducted
by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140512
The following person is doing business as SMALL PLANET CONCERNS, 150 Kern St., Spc. 21, Salinas,
Monterey County, CA 93905. CHRISTOPHER PATRICK GRAHAM, 150 Kern St., Spc. 21, Salinas, CA 93905.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Mar. 3, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: Christopher P. Graham. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140437
The following person is doing business as JASCo, 32750 Sanchez Rd., Soledad, Monterey County, CA 93960.
JOHN A. SILVA, 32750 Sanchez Rd., Soledad, CA 93960. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on Feb. 20, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or
name(s) listed above on n/a. Signed: John A. Silva. This business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140308
The following person is doing business as VISTA DEL TORO PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION, 27441
Vista Del Toro Place, Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93908. PHILIP BALMA, 27436 Vista Del Toro Place, Salinas CA 93908. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 04, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 1968. Signed: Philip
Balma. This business is conducted by an unincorporated association other than a partnership. Publication dates:
2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140369
The following person is doing business as BREEN CONSULTING, 220 Ardennes Cr., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. MARGUERITE S. BREEN, 220 Ardennes Cr., Seaside CA 93955. This statement was filed with
the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 11, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious
business name or name(s) listed above on 02/11/14. Signed: Marguerite S. Breen. This business is conducted by
an individual. Publication dates: 2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140125
st
The following person is doing business as 1 PRIORITY JANITORIAL PLUS, 271 W. Alvin #C, P.O. Box
3533., Salinas, Monterey County, CA 93912. DEXTER C. WOODS, JR., 271 W. Alvin #C, Salinas, CA 93912.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 11, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 01/15/14 Signed: Dexter C. Woods, Jr.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 2/14, 2/21, 2/28, 3/7/14.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20140470
The following person is doing business as LIVE HEALTHY, FEEL SEXY, 1085 Remogen Rd., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955. SARA ELIZABETH STRAIT, 1085 Remogen Rd., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on Feb. 26, 2014. Registrant commenced to transact business under
the fictitious business name or name(s) listed above on 7/5/13. Signed: Sara Strait. This business is conducted by
an individual. Publication dates: 3/7, 3/14, 3/21, 3/28/14.

J: Yes.----That was the icing on the cake of what has been the worst day of my life! I
think that if the oven hadn’t been ruined by the fire, I would have put my head in it
and turned on the gas! ---What are we going to do?
A: Does the front door close?
J: Yes. They broke the lock, but the door still functions.
A: And since you weren’t home and the inside chain therefore wasn’t fastened when
the firemen busted in, that still works?
J: Yes.
A: That means we can close the door and fasten the chain, and we’ll be secure until I
have a locksmith come here tomorrow.---Okay so far?
J: Yes.
A: So what we’re going to do is this: we’ll order a pizza loaded with everything we like.
When it arrives, I’ll open that bottle of champagne I’ve been saving for a special
occasion and we’ll stuff ourselves with pizza and drink the bubbly, polish off the
cake, and then go to bed and make love. How does that sound?
J: It sounds great, but what about the pigeon?
A: Oh yes, the pigeon—this is what we’re going to do with him—or her, as the case
may be: You’re going to give me the biggest bath towel we have and then we’ll
both go to the bathroom door. You’ll open the door and I’ll rush in, throw the towel
over the bird, wrap it in the towel, and then take it to a window and release it. Then
I’ll call for the pizza.
J: Andy you’re so wonderful! I don’t know what I’d do without you!
(They kiss.)

PLONG From Page 15
Structural improvements, fixtures, land improvements, construction in progress,
and land development are required on the form as well. Generally, however, structural
improvements, land improvements, and land development information is not assessed
by the business property tax division and is passed along to the real property division
for them to decide whether or not to assess it, or wait for the next time the property
as a whole is assessed. Construction in progress would be assessed by the business
property tax department: i.e. - you have spent $200,000 in construction on a building
that is not complete at the end of the year. Once the building was completed, the business property tax department would stop assessing it, and the real property department
would start assessing it.
Fixtures such as counters, sinks, lights, bolted down equipment, etc. would generally be assessed by the business property tax department. If you are a tenant and pay
for any leasehold improvements, you should report and will be assessed on those as
well. Most leases are written that the property becomes the landlord's after the tenant
moves out of the space.
One final issue that often comes up in an audit is whether or not the business has
property that was purchased and immediately expensed on its books and tax returns, and
therefore do not show up on depreciation schedules, which is often the main source for
reportable property. In the code, there is no immateriality exclusion for something as
small as a stapler, but in practice the auditor is not going to assess you on those items.
You should look for more significant items, however, such as the $400 in books you
bought for your business library.
Prior articles are republished on my website at www.tlongcpa.com/blog.
IRS Circular 230 Notice: To the extent this article concerns tax matters, it is not
intended to be used and cannot be used by a taxpayer for the purpose of avoiding
penalties that may be imposed by law.
Travis H. Long, CPA is located at 706-B Forest Avenue, PG, 93950 and focuses
on trust, estate, individual, and business taxation. He can be reached at 831-333-1041.
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE FOR CHANGE OF NAME:
Petition of BRANDI NICOLE BROOKS
Case No. M126821
Filed February 24, 2014. To all interested persons: Petitioner BRANDI NICOLE BROOKS filed a petition with
this court for a decree changing name as follows: present name BRANDI NICOLE BROOKS to proposed name
BRANDON JOHN BROOKS. THE COURT ORDERS that all persons interested in this matter shall appear before this court at the hearing indicated below to show cause, if any, why the petition for change of name should
not be granted. Any person objecting to the name changes described above must file a written objection that
includes the reasons for the objection at least two court days before the matter is scheduled to be heard and must
appear at the hearing to show cause why the petition should not be granted. If no written objection is timely
filed, the court may grant the petition without a hearing. Notice of hearing date: April 25, 2014 Time: 9:00 a.m.,
Dept. 15. The address of the court is: Superior Court of California, County of Monterey, 1200 Aguajito Rd.,
Monterey, CA 93940. A copy of this Order To Show Cause shall be published at least once each week for four
consecutive weeks prior to the date set for hearing on the petition in the following newspaper of general circulation, printed in this county: CEDAR STREET TIMES. DATE: February 24, 2013. Judge of the Superior Court:
Kay T. Kingsley. Publication dates: 2/28, 3/7, 3/14, 3/21/14
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Alive, Alive-O
Jane Roland

Animal Tales and
Other Random Thoughts
Originally published in 2012
We called her Molly Malone. She wasn’t from Dublin and didn’t sell
cockles and mussels (alive, alive-o). She was looking for a home. At the
time we had three dogs and a couple of kitties. When our children begged
“Oh, please, please, can’t we keep her?” we replied “No, she looks well fed,
is very friendly, so must have a home, DO NOT FEED HER!” Of course,
our orders were ignored and bites were handed out. It didn’t take long to
learn that she had been abandoned by a family that was relocating. They
were sure that she would find a home.
We took in this sweet, black and white, gentle creature. Our vet, Ted
Hollister, determined that she was not much more than a year old. She
slipped into our lives and those of our other animals as if she had always
been there. She went out in the morning and lazed around the yard. If
someone walked near her, she would jump up and rub against a leg, purring
softly. When John walked the dogs Molly would trot along behind.
She had a routine, part of which was going next door to visit Dinah and
Dick Rice who provided Ms. Malone with fish heads when Dick went fishing and other attractive morsels when he did not. Dinah died quite suddenly,
as did the wife of our neighbor across the street, Bruce Lord. Molly’s schedule changed, she would leave the yard at around 2:00 p.m. and return close
to dark. It was so routine that we knew what time it was. At 4:00 p.m. she
would cross the street to visit Bruce; there she would have a bowl of milk
while he had his evening drink and watched the news. At around 5:00 p.m.
she bid a fond goodnight to her friend and slipped across the street to visit
Dick Rice. There she was treated to a little bit to eat and a warm lap while
Commander Rice had his cocktail. After her social hour, she returned home.
This continued for a number of years.
When she was about 15, she started losing weight and developing rough
hair. Dr. Hollister did a blood workup and Molly spent the night at Peninsula Animal Hospital. The next day I received a call from Ted “Hi, Jane, I have
some good news, Molly is really in excellent shape.” “Excellent shape!” I
exclaimed. “She looks so dreadful!” “Yes, she does,” answered Ted. “She
needs a thyroidectomy, she would be healthy , but it isn’t inexpensive and,
for a cat that age, you might not want to.” the words trailed off. When Ted
told me the cost (around $700, a steep amount for the time) I said I would
talk to John about it and call him back. We talked, my husband and I, and
grieved, but it just seemed judicious to let Molly walk the streets of heaven.
Then, John said “You know what? My father is sick. Would we tell him we
can’t afford to let him have an operation because of the cost?” That was all
we needed, sentimentality and love over practicality and Molly had surgery.
She came home and recuperated. The daily visits started again, much
to the delight of her gentlemen friends, and continued for two or three more
years. One day Dick Rice called and said “I think Molly has taken her last
nap, she is ‘asleep’ in my window box.”
She is still with us, in our hearts, in the art of our daughter and in our
yard under a tree that blooms a little brighter because she is there.
Jane Roland is the manager of the AFRP Treasure Shop at 160 Fountain in Pacific Grove. Her mission is to save as many animals as possible
by raising funds through the sale of donated goods. If you cannot foster nor
adopt, please know that every penny you give, everything you contribute
goes to the care of animals. The administrative costs are bare bones to
ensure as much as possible can repair broken bodies, assist foster “parents”
and pay for necessities... Jane is a PG Rotarian and lives in Monterey with
her husband, John, and her own stable of pets.
I thoroughly enjoy writing about animals. If you have a story about a
creature you would like to see immortalized, bring it to me, with a picture, to
the Treasure Shop and I will be happy to tell the tale. Or you may email me
at gcr770@aol.com

Molly Malone
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Movies, Books, Plays
Tom Stevens

Otter Views
The Academy Awards telecast caught
me unprepared this time. I usually try to
see all the major contenders before the red
carpet rolls out, but this year I only got to
about half of them.
Watching the show, I felt like an English major who didn’t finish the assigned
reading. I was especially mortified when
the camera panned around the audience,
settling on one nominee or another.
“Who’s that?”
“He played the cruel master in “12
Years a Slave.”
“And him?”
“Jared Leto. He was the transvestite in
‘Dallas Buyers Club.’”
“Why are they showing Meryl Streep?
Is she the lifetime achievement winner this
year?”
“No, she was in ‘August: Osage
County.’ She’s up for best actress. You
mean you haven’t seen any of these?”
“I’ve seen some of them,” I pouted.
“But there were nine best picture
nominees this year. I couldn’t
keep up.” Even as I spoke, I realized how lame that sounded. It
wasn’t as if the movies weren’t
accessible. All nine best picture
nominees showed here locally,
as did several others referenced
in the telecast. This isn’t Easter
Island.
No, the truth is I watched
some movies I should have
skipped, and skipped some I
should have watched. Two in the
former category came from big fat
books I’d read, so I went to those
pictures because of the time I had already put in. As a former English major, I also
had to see the new film incarnation of one skinny book, “The Great Gatsby.”
I’m sorry to report that both “A Winter’s Tale” and “The Monuments Men” were
far better as fat books than as films. I probably should have spent those popcorn
allotments on two of the Oscar nominees. “Gatsby” was a nominee, and Baz Lurman’s recent version was showy enough to take home Oscars for production design
and costuming. That said, Fitzgerald’s skinny book still hasn’t found a fitting screen
incarnation.
Doing better justice to their literary sources were three films that made it into the
best picture finals. “Twelve Years a Slave” was based on the letters and journals of
a 19th century African-American free man treacherously abducted into slavery. “The
Wolf of Wall Street” comes from the memoirs of notorious penny stock huckster
Jordan Belfort, who lived high and played dirty. “August: Osage County” is the film
version of an award-winning Tracy Letts stage play about a disintegrating family. I
missed that one in both formats.
I did watch one Oscar nominee based on a play I had read, and I give that one
thumbs-up for honoring the spirit, if not the letter, of the original. The movie is “Blue
Jasmine,” a modern re-telling of Tennessee Williams’ wrenching “A Streetcar Named
Desire.” I regained some Academy Awards face when “Jasmine” star Cate Blanchett
won a well-deserved best actress Oscar, her second.
As a sucker for science fiction and special effects, I was also glad to have seen
“Gravity,” which made me look prescient by taking home seven Oscars. The entire
film is a technological wonder, but the first 20 minutes are so astounding I had to
remind myself to keep breathing.
While books, memoirs and stage plays provided the source material for most of
this year’s best picture contenders, one came straight out of the headlines. That was
“American Hustle,” a financial fraud story that, like “The Wolf of Wall Street,” went
home winless. Based on the FBI’s “Abscam” case of the 1970s, “American Hustle”
captures the tension and absurdity of a high-risk financial sting that sent several U.S.
politicians to jail.
The film is funny, passionate, outrageous, and boasts an amazing ensemble cast.
I would have thought any show starring Amy Adams, Jennifer Lawrence, Bradley
Cooper, Jeremy Renner, Christian Bale and Robert DeNiro (in a killer cameo) would
take at least one statuette home. Maybe the 1970s are over?
In fairness, the same could be said for “August: Osage County,” another winningly cast ensemble project that got shut out. Among them, Meryl Streep, Julia
Roberts, Chris Cooper, Ewan McGregor, Sam Shepard, and Dermot Mulroney have a
station wagon full of Oscars and Tonys, but no new ones this week.
They weren’t alone. Past Oscar winners Tom Hanks (“Captain Phillips”), Martin
Scorcese (“The Wolf of Wall Street”) and Leonardo DiCaprio (“Gatsby” and “Wolf”)
won’t need to unlock their trophy cases this year. Having worked himself into nearbionic fitness for his two lead roles, DiCaprio prudently declined the pizza slices
mischievous host Ellen Degeneres ordered for the awards show’s live audience.
In one of the evening’s best pranks, Degeneres cold-called a pizza delivery guy
who thought he was bringing the pies to the show’s writers backstage. When he got
there, Degeneres led him out into the house before a thousand Hollywood luminaries and untold millions of viewers worldwide. After passing the pizzas around, the
startled delivery man left the hall so hurriedly he forgot to submit his bill.
Degeneres took care of it. She hustled $600 from the live audience, added $400
herself, and paid the pizza man $1,000 on her morning show the next day. He’ll soon
have his own agent.
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The Green Page
What’s old is new again
Pacific Grove advances on water storage projects

By Cameron Douglas
The City of Pacific Grove plans to
blend existing resources with new technology, to provide a wealth of irrigation water
to its golf course and cemetery. Planning
is underway to renovate and update two
water storage tanks near Point Pinos, and
use them to store and supply what is being
called reclamation or product water. The
new system will divert and recycle raw
sewage (black water) that comes down the
sanitary sewer beneath Asilomar Avenue.
City officials are currently working with a
planner in Walnut Creek to bring the idea
into reality.
Jim Brezack, president of Brezack
& Associates Planning, said the Pacific
Grove project would utilize “tried and
true methods that are reliable, that can be
permitted by state and regional entities.”
The proposed project is scheduled to provide 125 acre-feet per year of irrigation
water in its first phase, chiefly to the City
of Pacific Grove Municipal Golf links and
El Carmelo Cemetery.
The basic concept is far from new.
Pacific Grove installed a sewage treatment
site in the late 1950s, and the two original
tanks are still there. One operated as a
clarifier; the second tank functioned as
a “sludge digester,” a gross but accurate
description of the process at the time. The
system operated for the same purpose of
water reclamation and storage until the
1980s, when Pacific Grove joined the

The old clarifier/admin building will serve as one of the two storage tanks. Letters on the front read, “CITY OF PACIFIC GROVE.” Image courtesy of Brezack
& Associates Planning.
Regional District and switched to other
sources.
Those sources have since become
less available and more expensive. Pacific
Grove hopes to have this phase of the Pacific Grove Local Water Project (PGLWP)
completed and online in time for the Carmel River supply cutoff in January 2016.
The old tanks have been inspected and
are “sound, in good shape,” said Brezack.

When finished, their capacity will be
600,000 gallons. The tanks’ location is a
secluded area near the intersection of Asilomar Avenue and Ocean View Boulevard.
The connecting pipe that feeds sewage to
the tanks was inspected via cameras and
found to be too corroded. However, the
process of laying new pipe in the existing
passage is fairly straightforward.
Treatment of the incoming sewage

would be done by a membrane bioreactor. This modern device is a combination
of a membrane process — somewhat
like microfiltration — and a suspended
growth bioreactor. Such systems are now
widely used for municipal and industrial
wastewater treatment. The MBR process
can recycle wastewater to be suitable for
urban landscape irrigation. The process
has a small energy footprint and is easily
retrofitted into old structures.
“This is the first phase of a multiphase, long-term PGLWP that could
provide up to 600 acre-feet per year of
recycled water,” said Brezack.
The Carmel Area Wastewater District
(CAWD) already has a similar facility supplying water to Carmel and Pebble Beach
using a microfiltration/reverse osmosis
(MF/RO) process. Like PG’s plan, the
CAWD project went through more than
one phase, starting in 1993 and completed
in 2009. The Carmel/Pebble project includes a larger capacity tank – 2.5 million
gallons – but also came in at a cost of $20
million for the MF/RO phase.
Planning level estimates on the Pacific
Grove project call for a cost of about $4
million. “We’re looking at funding from
the State Revolving Fund,” said PG Public
Works Superintendant Daniel Gho. “It
would be a low-interest [2.08 percent]
30-year loan from the state.”
Send comments and suggestions for future Green Pages to:
c a m e ro n @ c e d a r s t re e t t i m e s . c o m /

Reduce, Reuse, Reservoir
Former Pacific Grove mayor (2006-2011) Dan Cort spoke with Cedar
Street Times this past week to reiterate his views on water solutions for the
town. “Capturing water for the golf course is a drop in the bucket,” said
Cort. “We’ve got to start thinking of using the reservoir.”
Cort refers to the old David Avenue reservoir adjacent to the Cal-Am
equipment yard. Chinese workers dug the 30-million gallon “Forest Hill
Lake” in the late 19th century. Water originally flowed in from the Carmel
River and was used for storage and recreation. The reservoir was decommissioned a long time ago and now sits empty. Cort campaigned vigorously in 2009 to reopen the reservoir and redesign it to capture storm water
runoff for use as non-potable water.
But that is not all, says Cort. He also encourages city incentives for
property owners to install greywater tanks, which would be fed from sink
drains and shower/tub drains. “That water can be pumped back as greywater and used to flush toilets, and water plants,” Cort said. He estimates a
water savings of 20 to 30 percent in each home that does this. Atmospheric
water capture systems, supplemented with solar heating, can bring further
savings. “It’s not how much resource you have. It’s how you use it.”

A 2009 image of the decommissioned Pacific Grove reservoir next to
the Cal-Am yard. Photo by Cameron Douglas.
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PEBBLE BEACH

3065 Strawberry Hill Road
Perfect home for in/outdoor entertaining with
hardwood floors, travertine tile & knotty alder
doors & cabinets throughout. Heated floors
in the master suite. French doors lead to a
beautifully landscaped backyard. Glimpse of
the ocean from the living room. $1,499,000

Sotheby’s Real Estate

DEBBY BECK 831.915.9710
debbybeckrealtor@gmail.com
www.debbybeckrealtor.com

A NEW DAY, A NEW BEGINNING
ATTENTION SELLERS: Inventory/Homes needed to sell in
Carmel, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach and Salinas.
If you are thinking of selling, please call J.R. Rouse TODAY!

verlooking
d level with
evel. Wrap
athtaking.

J.R. ROUSE 831.277.3464
jr@jrrouse.com
www.jrrouse.com
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Sotheby’s Real Estate
OPEN SAT 1-4

OPEN SAT 1-3, SUN 12-2

MONTEREY/SALINAS HWY | $2,650,000
Incredible 180 degree ocean & mountain views
from this 4BR/4.5BA with guest quarters. Gated and fenced for privacy.

PASADERA | 910 La Terraza Court
Panoramic views/privacy abound from this upper Pasadera 5BR/4.5BA estate. Large corner lot
fully landscaped. Huge chef’s kitchen. $1,785,000

PEBBLE BEACH | 3900 Ronda Road
This mid-century 4BR/3BA home is located in the
estate area of Pebble Beach, perfectly positioned
to optimize the ocean view. $1,737,000

Sharon Swallow 831.241.8208

Vilia Kakis Gilles 831.760.7091

Bowhay, Gladney & Randazzo 831.236.0814

OPEN SUN 1-4

MONTEREY | 857 Alameda Avenue
Gorgeous estate property on nearly 1/3 of an
acre in Peters Gate. Gourmet kitchen, peek of
the bay and terraced patio. $1,695,000

OPEN SUN 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | $1,495,000
This crown jewel is located at the end of a cul-desac, offering 3BR/2.5BA with 2,518+/- sq.ft. on a
street to lane lot. Close to the beach.

Gin Weathers, Charlotte Gannaway 831.594.4752 J.R. Rouse 831.277.3464

MTRY/SAL HWY | 80 Corral de Tierra Terrace
Located at the end of a cul de sac, this 4BR/3.
5BA home features a chef’s kitchen & is zoned
for horses. $1,495,000
S. Swallow, D.Dusenbury, M.Radzis 831.241.8208

OPEN SAT, SUN 1-4

PACIFIC GROVE | $919,000
Warmth and beauty in this 5BR/3BA home located on a large and mature lot. Two-car attached garage.

MTRY/SALINAS HWY | 777 Mtry/Sal Hwy
This 3BR/2.5BA home features fresh paint, new
flooring & brand new roof. Large deck and work
area. $595,000

MONTEREY
Charming 2BR/1BA cottage is located within a
stroll to Cannery Row and the bike trail. Level lot.
$499,000

Jan Pratt 831.402.2017

Elaine Wolford 831.521.8045

Debby Beck 831.915.9710

MONTEREY PENINSULA BROKERAGE | sothebyshomes.com/monterey
Pacific Grove 831.372.7700 | Carmel-by-theSea 831.624.9700
Carmel Rancho 831.624.9700 | Carmel Valley 831.659.2267
Sotheby’s International Realty and the Sotheby’s International Realty logo are registered (or unregistered) service marks used with permission.
Operated by Sotheby’s International Realty, Inc.

Visit onlywithus.com to discover the
benefits available through us alone.

